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To 

?(V Father and My Mother 

The ttivo persons vmo read and 

S!loke :poetry to me in those mi-

cri tic al yea.rs when the magic of 

words and the music .of cadenced 

lines were intrinsically beautifulo 



Preface 

11Light verse" ha.a been tlle broad term applied 

to all poetry which because of its t>rev:lty; because 

of its occasional. huu1orous., or pu:rely comp1imentary 

:purpose; o:r because of its, avoidance of heights and 
depths in thought. c elll'lot be cle,,ssad \ftJi th great poetry~ 

To define and illv2trate a particular type of what . . 
has been termed, n11ght verse"• to observ,a its rhythmic 

fashions,. its themes., and its motivating spirit have 

been the purposes in thin thesis. 

The perio'd observed is 1810-1860. In a :few 

cases I have not adhered. to these dates rigidly. For 

example. a.11 the :poems 0£ Landor. who did by far the 

greater share 0£ his work within these years,. }?.ave been 

considerea. Also~ in tho case 0£ tho essayists treated 
in Chapter IV. both Dreamthor;e and The Roundabout Papers 

overstep the 1860 limit at times. The dates VITere set 
for convenience and I felt justified in departing from 

than slightly trmere the kinship of a body o:f material 

made arbitrary limits a hindrance. Only English poets 



have been observed. 
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Ohe .. ptor I 

The Lesaer Lyric as a Poetio Type 

l?Oloniuet What do you read, my Iord? 
Hamleti Words •. words, words • 

. ·~-Shaltespeare. 

You may bound a place geographically; yon may 

analyze a person er thing chamica.lly~ you may solve a 
-problem of numbers mathem_atiaally; 1Jut you mey not 

hope., I think, to fix precise limi ta to a field which 

of necessity concerns aesthetics. The thing we do 

here, or try to do 0 is too much a. matter 0£ subjectivity 

to make agreement possible. Vie approooh the field of 

1iterature. and especially that which concerns rhythmic 

or rimed writing. much like the· blind men approac.hing 

the elephant--each With his peculiar blindness (or 

deafness). So my task of finding a definition has been 

a dif'ficu1t· one, not only because of my- own prejudices, 

but because I sm apparently trying to set within bounds 

something as elusive as a wi11-o-the-wisp. 

I shall begin with a definition the use of 

\Vhich I hope to justify 1n this chapter. A lesser lyric. 

then, is that type of poetry in which the mood is not 
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intense enough to be ca1led tragic nor hilarious enough 

to be called broadly humorous, in which the: emotion of 
the writ'er is too genuine and undistorted by ·animosity 

or atique.tte to be either satiric or to be complimentary 

in a nierc1y· sootal. manner. r have hoped by this ·defin-· 

itio~ to exclude:.· if possible, most vars~ societe. 
·familiar verse, a.a Brander Tu!atthews1 illustrated it, 

broaclly humorous verse. and nonsense rh~s~. 

: Perhaps no one ha.a hand!~d the problem of 

characterizing and illustrating' socie_ty ·verse so we11 

as Frederick Locker-Lompaon2 did in an introduction to 

: his ·antho1ogy made allnost fifty years a.gov. 0£· this 

verse of sophistication he .:aaia--
. · It is poetry of men who b_e1ong to society • 

. v1ho have a lceen sympathy with the lightsome 
tone· and ai·ry jesting ~f £asliion; who 'are · 
not disturbed by the flippancies of small 
talk. but, on the contrary. oan see the grace-
fu.lne~s of which it is capable. and who, 
nevertheless, amid all this f-roth of society. 
feel that there are depths in our nature,. 
which even in the gaiety of drawing rooms 
cannot be forgotten. Theirs is the poetry 
of bitter-sweet. of sentiment that breaks· 
into humour, and of solemn thought. which. lest 
it should be too·solemn plunges into laughter; 
it is in o.n especial sense the verse of . . ;, ' 

1see Introduction Ito Brander Matthew/ American 
Familiar. Vei~se (.Vers de Societe l. --------

2see Introduction to ~ra Ele5antia.r2'mi 



society•:· ••• It shonlu be shor·~, elegant,· 
refined. and fanaif'ul. not seldom distinguish-
ed by chastened sontiment, and often play-
ful. . The tone should not be pitched l1!gh; 
it should be idiomatic and rather in the 
conversational Irey; the rhythm ahou1d be 
crisp a.11d sparkling. anrl the rhyme frequent 
and never forced, while the entire poem . 
should be marlr.ed by tasteful moderation. high 
finish. and completeness • ·• • brevity and 
buoyancy a.re· abso1utely essential.. 2l:S .· · 

. poem may be tinctured with a well•bred 
philosopliy, it m~ be gay and gallant. it 
may be pl09fully malicious or tenderly ironical. 
it may display li wly banter, it mey be. 
satirically faoetions---but i~ must 2wver 
be ponderous or common-pla.ce.v . 

Illu.atrati«>ns ior a·ey or ell these cha.raoter-
istics are· abundant "Ci thcr in the ;yra Eloganti4a.rmn 

or any similar collection of· society ;verso.. The · 

graceful h&-ic11ing of 'flippant ·amall talk is 'seen al.most 

more than BZJ.Y ·other feature of ·thiB type .• · A bit· 

£rom ·Winthrop Llack\vorth J?l•aed 's ThG' Bolle of the Ba11 

~ v.dll .i1lustrato nice1y--

Years-years ago. ere yet my'. dreams 
!lad been ·0£ being :wise or w'itty.--

Ere I had dona \Vi th ~v.ri ting themes 
. Or· ~awned o'er this infernal Chitty;.-.-. 

Years--years ago .--while all my joy · 
· We.a in my fowling piece and filly,--

In short. while I was yet· a boy. 
. I. fell in love ivi th Laura Li11y .4 

3see Introduction to _r,yra Elegantiarum. 
4vers de societe. p. 168. -------
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Locker•Lempson himself illustrates the 

last paragr~ph o.f his de£i.nition so v1e.ll in one' of 
- ' 
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his mi·m .sh~rt :pio·ces that it is well worth quo,ting here. 

I rec·o11ect a. nurs.e called Ann. 
_ lT.ao carr1ea me about the gro .. os. 
And one fine daY. e. fine young man 

Came up and ld.ssoc1 tho :pretty laos. 
Sha a~d not malte the leas.t .ob,jection! 

- Thinks I. "Ahal 
\!Then I can talk I '11 tell mammo .• " -

--And that.•·s my earliest· rocolleotior1.5 

To be sm:'e 211ch verso :J.s nei"cher JlroncU..y humorous 

nor 'tragic. bat it is too v:i tty •. too sharply clever, 

to possoss ·tho 'genuine. vereonal £eoling r:hich I 

find essent:tal to lesser lyrics. 

·Thora is also a typo of verse I 'vi sh to 

exclude whlc h lies half way between soo ioty verse and 

pure hw11or. Thia verse may boaoue mere :pmmiI1fh as 

in Hood's Faithless Nellie Gra~. Or it may be openly 

ironic. as Thackeray is vii th regard to Goe·lihe in his 

Sorrov7S . of Werther--

Werther had a lovo £or Charlotte 
Such as words ooUl.cl never uttor; 

Would you know how first he mot her? 
She .. was cutting- bread p,.x1d butter. 

Charlott~ ·was a married lacy. 
And a moral man waa \"farther. 

And. for aJJ. the wea1th of Indies, 
Would do nothing _for to hurt her. 

5 / / _ Vers de Societe. P• 3. --



So he sighed and pined an.d ogled. 
And his pacsion boilod and bubbled. 

Till he blew .his silly brains out, 
And no more by i·t was :troubled., 

Oh~rlotte 0 lmving seen his body 
Do1~no before hor on a shutter• 

Like a we11-cont1ucted. person · ! 

Vient· on ou.tting broetl and butter.6 

Closely akin to vers Cle aocie,t~. z.u1a equal. ·h,. ~ -... wwwa::;ucz tt4d:Js ~-

at faul·t bocauso of an evor•pcrvading spirit of polite. 

insincero aomplimen·h is vors d 'occasion. Ono of 
. -------

the canmonoat foxmo which· this me:.de··to•ordor verse 

took during tho yeara obs01~ved-·1010-1S60••vro.a tho ·· 

autograph or v.1bum Vm>ioty. :Perhapn one oi: ·the 

gentlest-..;. I i11·tond no pun--usox· ·of this fJOCially 

sanctioned fonn !'or ex_rn:essing one•s compliinents was 

Charles Lamb• Ho seems to have been called upo11 

I. 
·Such goodness in your face doth shine. 
\7ith modest look. without design. 
That I dospair1 :poor pen of mine 

Can nc 1 er. express it. 
To give it v;ords I :feebly try; 
Uy· spirits fail rao to supply 
Bef:t tt i11g ··long 'ungo for* t and I 
· Can only. bless. it! 



II. 

But stop, rash verset and aon't abuse 
A bash:fu.l maiden's ear with news 
Of her own virtues. She1 11 refuse 

Praise sung so 1oudly. 
Of that same goodness. you admire, 
The best. part is. she don't aspire 
To pm.ise--nor of herself dea9re 

To think too proudly. 

These. I believe. are fair exrunplos of 
vera de societe in.its various "light fantastic" -------
movements--for it is like the dance in that it is as 

smoothly rhythmic as a wa.ltz-~and it mo.y be as 

suporfioia.1 in sentiment. l1i.th these verses in mind, 

I should like to use Arno1d's touchstone method, if 

I may,. to set in contrast a familiar lesser lyric. 

In perfection of rhythm and meter thore is not one 

whit of difference. bnt notice here tho handling of 

the theme. 

Jenny kissed me vrhen we met, 
Jumping from the cbair she sat in; 

Time. you thief, who love to get 
. Sweats into your 11 st. put that in; 

·say I'm weary. sa:y I'm sad. 
Say that health ona wealth have missed me. 

Sey I'm growing old,,. but add, 
Jenny kissed me .o 

7ntn the Album of ?11isa " from Lamb's Works. 
~~--?<?ems and Pla:vs. p. 150. 

8 1'Rondeau" by Leig]l Hunt in Poetical \Volirs. p. 368. 
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Here is something more than facetious cleverness. 
light compliment. This i;s v1:1stful. philosophy touched 

by enough gaiety to leavo us with a gentle smile .. 

Who was Jomy? This we easily ansr1er for ourselves. 
' and for the rest the noet is so clear that the iaea - . ' 

comes to us unclotldod by sny vagueness of expression •. 

Brander· Mat1!mw& in attempting to· find· a term 

to c1~s.a~i:t>e · this·. form of ve1'se used o. word ·formerly 

used by. 00it1per--£amiliar. His ensentials foi111 this £orm 

were brevity, b:cillianoa. oncl·buoyancy; and ho suggested 

.that ho vrished a torm which would sugg~at something·more 

than the nglitter and om:ptiness of fashionable parade.rr 

But a.fte:r• saying this. Matthews· quoted at length' Locker-

TJ9.l!l:pson's earlier statement on tllia subject. He; lilte 

Lool<:er-Lompson. Bave nothing whiallwouldequal the 

delicate· seriousness of Hunt 1 s Rondeau./ Hence this 

name,· fal!l..ilirir verse, comes to have alm~s~ the same 

connotation aa society verse. 
If these ,two te1~ms excluded a poem 11k.e my 

l 

"touchstone", "Ghe terrir "light verse 11 includes far 

too much for my ·use. in this :paper. An Introduction t·o 

l>oetcy, which came o.ut ten years ago,.· inc~ud:ed under 
. ' ' 

trlig~t verse" society v-0rse~· toasts~ parodies. limericks, 

9Introdnct1on to .American. Familiar Verse (Vers de Societe). 
p. 1-40 



epitaphsj and children's ve1.,aes. Th~ a.1i.th~rs of 

i.illis booklO i11aluda two poems which \"to u1d fit my term 

lesser lyric,. Of Ho1mea 's J.ast r .. eaf the authors aa.y, 

"lnneed the: only fanlt one can find with them (these 

lines) is that, they are almost too full of feeling for 

a 

,, / \1ers de soaiete.n They point out, .how with the thought 
__ .......,.. ____ _ 
lightened. Locker~Ltvnpaon took the same rh~e scheme 

and made good society verse. 

I saw him once before, .. 
As he passed by the door. 

. And again 
The pavement stones resound, 
As he totters o'er the ground 

With his cane. 
--The Last Lea.fo 

They nearly strike me dumb• 
J\..nii I tremble when they come 

Pit-a-a.Pat 
Thia palpitation means 
That these Boots are Geraldine's 

Thinlt of that! . 
--Ma lJiatress' Bootso 

These authors hint at -·the need for a name 

which will fit this polished ty:pe that they call 

"immortal. ephemera.en ·when it takes on a pensive air 

and becon~s genuinely .sincere withot1t either aplenatic 

grimaces or boisterous fun. They also point out. 

lO~ubbell ana Beaty. Chapter IX •. 



Uore 1;0contly t1 ;JLrntlnr 1;1111-1!1.nlusivo nttittu:Ie 
hc~s l)oc11 1itllm11 ·by.. O!on()n.t ~~:ooa.,11 !11 ntu:rorrtlng tl1e 

Wlc1o l?L~'lgO of VQl."8{) COVO~C(1 . b,y IInllbOll nnt1 Beaty rod 

'17ood. tho !>~0<1Y 1n olimin~tou ~lrno~rt t<'i thot.~ oreopt1on 
booauro it booomoo too l1moroua or bit1ngl' iron!oal. 
Uowovor. tho feet thnt nnnco11.o<:-. rltymGS t.10 eontctn 
eu;;~·ficiont tl10nght .. at t1DOf:i to m~~e then a1?J!T.OOOh 

tl10 l.orJr.;;er. lprio cnnnot bo uonion., l:;dt!'u11~<l r,l)~ ia 

.ono of tho oos-r;. if not tlK' hoot, of those pld.looophora 

h1o moJlno.ss". Tolco th(!, ff.!mo\10 Jnmblioel--

Thoy l!mnt to neo. ~.n a Siovo.. tboy oic1, 
In n ~31ovo ·tboy t'lont to .fjO£\! 

In FJpita oJZ all. ttoir frionda colll\l sr.w 
on a \~lintor'o mom. on a sto1-w d~ 

In a f1iovo they qcnt to nonl 
i~i\ r1hon tho Siovo tmrnotl :t~ouna t\U<l rouna 
Antl ove1~om cr!ea. tl)!on'll all be· oro\'tmou!n 
They calloiJ elouu •. rrou1-. SJ.ave n1n't biS . 
nut uo lbn~t ca:r.10 a bnttonl we uo.r1~t oo.ro a figl 

1..n n ~1iovo Wfi'll go to Seattt 
Far anc1 fcwfl: fu:r m1d few. 

Aro the lanu{J v11loro tho Junbliea li.vo;. 

llTha Ora.ft 0£ !'ootm. Book IVo T Q t 1 I 
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~heir heads are groan,, and their oon1a are blue. 
And they wont 1;o sea in a Sieve.n 2 .. 

Novr this humor. to ma 1 is sincere and not sW.I1.>, but 1 t 

ia .not iumadia.t.e enough. The significance of the ·'Ghing 

comes to n..CJ too .much o..s a. :parable. if you p1easo • 

. Perhaps an illustre/Gion .of ~tihe. ·direct. philosophical . . 
humor of tho. looser lyric \Jill moro nearly e::plain what 

I meau. This from Lunaor--

.The burden of on ancient r~"'ID.e 
Is. "By-the forelock seize on Timo." 
Time in somo corner hen.rd 1 t sai a; 
P:ricking hie ea.rs. awv3 ha fled: 
/w.d seeing me 't.A1JOl1 tho road, 
A hearty curse on me bastow•a. 
m~Vhat if I do tho so.mo by thee? 
How wouldst thou 1ilce it?" thunder' d he. 
1~na. without u.nsv1er thereupon, 11':! 

Seizing my forolock--it was gone. " 

Wood does make one point about a11 lighter 

poetry ·which I ·found applicable to tle lenser lyrics of 

this period •. This regards the usa of borrowed fi.xea 

French forms. 

l~o one 0£ the fixed forms is adapted in 
Englisl.1... to .ei thor tho greatest noetry • or the 
most plea.sing light vorse. The iight ve1"'sifier 
is as p~ane an his Derious cutar-aou~in the 
poet to compo·se his own patterns as he proceeds; 

12paeta ana Poetg of the Centnri• Vol .. IX,. .Po 3470 

i3p~e~s and ~PiBrrun£!, I>• 132. 



and stanzas as intricate individually. as 
the mo st elaborate ProV<?11Qal or Fran.ah 
model are trifles to the light ve1 .. s:tfier. 
if only he :J.s not bound by the :rigidity 
of sustained rhyme sourids tbroughont. which 
lays such a geaa upon his soul to revamp 
his verses. at the dictates of a lim1 tad 
number 0£ rhyming sounds. 

lfy example £rem Hunt is only e.n apparont exception 

to this statement. for his is no true rondeauo 

ll 

Asi cle . :f"".eom tho f~.ct that the te:i:rx1 "light 

verse" has been used by at least two authors to cover 

such a variety of forms" I sh01.1ld like to escape the 

word "vorse". There Mve been three · viewal4 rela.tilig 

to the use of the word po otr-y: pcnltry has been 

considered a.a boing ·overythi~ vn~itten in verse, :poetry 

has been conaiderea "as comprising all compositions 

vii th a certain charaateristia content. irrespective of 

v1hether they are written in verse or prose"; and finally 

poetry has n!eruit "only those compositiona vrlth this 

charaotoristic content which are written in verse." 

The f-lrat of these views I wish to avoid suggesting 

even by the name I apply to the poetr~ discueaecl; the 

eecona I shall consider in discussing the similarity' 

in spirit between leaser lyrics and a certain. type 

of ~asa;v; and the third I hope to 'be 3nstified in · 

----------~-------------------------------------------14see Hart.o,g's !lelation of l?qet;:g to Verse. p. 4-7 '° 



considering tho sm ject matter of this paper e 

nas something which to uchon the heart 0.11<1 proaucos 

that sensat:lon of delight which thoy call n1sa.15 

"The rasa of the fJazwkri'G authors. the . 

mysterious 'somei;hing' of Jolm Stuart Mill, which 

I interpret as the power to excite tonacr emotion 

in the mind of t ha 1~ea.c1er er li~tenor, will suffiao for 

m,.y purpose (L.e. in fin.cling the chv.rncteristic essential 

to all poetry]. It is tho pm.•:er which m~ belong to 

the lightest, verse of ri1 Herrick to the profoundest 

tragedy of t\ Shakespeare. That this power does not 

belong e:-r~lusivoly to ·poetry is granted; but I would 

aDlt you only to adrni t that poetry £a.i ls or it a 

purpose if it does not produce this kind of.emotion.nl6 

Now I co~..caive of a lesser lyric ~s a poem, 

not a verse. It must be, then. a. poem \7i·llh enough 

thought to excite a tender emotion. Verse, which ·is 

b1~oadly humorouc. or: brilliantly clever. or facetiously 

sharp •. has little to do ·tii th any tende;r emotion. : Vlhat 

12 

1·5 See:Jiaxt~g •a Relation of Poe.i~ry to Vors2- lh. 4•7 o, ·Here 
Ilartng. \Vas quo ting lir. ])o o 

16Rels~..2,.ll of ~oetp,¥ _2t,i> V™• P• 11. 



tenaer emotion, for example, cloea Hood excite.in 

'Faithless Nelly Gr&? 

. Ben Bottle was a soldier bo1d. 
Ano used· to war's alarms; · 

But a oannon-ba.11 took off his legs. 
So he la.id down hia arrna ! I'l 

This emotional state. I also conceive 0£ as resulting 

from sincerity on the part of the author whether his 

mood be gay or bordering on the serious. I feel that 
/ , 

much vers _S! societe, especially where it considers 

the love theme. is a donning of that amatory garment 

which does not concern the poet personally'but is only 

a fad or passing fancy. Who catches any real feeling 

in Calverley when he says--

What her eyes were like I know not: 
Perhaps they were blm .. red v1i th tears; 

And perhaps .in yon skies there glov; not 
(On the contrary) clearer s:pheres. 

No! as to her eyes I am just af8wise 
As you or the cat my dea..rs. 

Or this from Hunt which i a more musical but not a 

whit less the following of a pretty verse :fashion--
I 

If you. become a nun. dear 
A friar I will be; 

In any cell you run1 dear, 
Pray look behind for me. 

Tho roses all turn pa.le. too; 
The doves all take the veil• too; 

The blind will sea the shovl .• 
r!hat! you become a nun, my dear! 

I'll not believe itlJ no .• 19 

The very lsalt of axzy personally sincere note 

18 . . , / 186 Vars de Societe, P• · • ------
19Poetica.1 Works, P• 33'1. 

13 
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in such verses as, these leads. me to tho choice or the 
' name. It is lyric because the poet either is giving 

his actual feeli.ng or one in which his vicarious 

experience l,~ so complete that it appe·ars actual. I 

appreciate'. too. 'fact. that an absolutely truo illustration 

is ha.rd to find," J;Jecaus.e we, the readers. are judging 

subjectivity subjective.ly,. Bliss Perry has put the 

problem this wv:y: 

The lyric is the commonest. und yet. in 
its perfection. the rarest type of poetry; 
the earliest and yet the most mo darn; the 
simplest·. and yet in its laws of em.otiona.1 
association. ,erhaps the most complex. and 
i't is all these because it expresses. more 
intinntely tha11 other tyJIBs of verse. the 
per~o118.li ty of the poet~ 

This type of poetry is further lyric from my 

point of view because it ~s, in the older sense of that 

term. musical·. Recal1 the lilting rhythm of Hunt 'a 
Rondeauo Examples of this qua.ll ty are a.bundant, and 

· I shall come back to it lat~r in the J.)8.per. 

These are poems; they are lyrics. Why a.re 

they lesser lyrics? My reasons for the use of this 

adjective are t\vo: lack of ~ntensity, and brevity. I 

have mentioned previously the need for emotional appeal 
in poetry. Pho~nhor Mallam~ puts this need clearly--



We may admire ;poetry for many reasona;--
but .we love it for its emotional appeal. its 
recall of those sensations and feelings which 
,aloI,le. have made life worth living.--lllld it . is 
this. remembrance that poetry revives.. Country 
~1ghts and· sounds. romru1ce. travel. and the 
sea are" bells which when struck. never fail 
to vib~ate in us.2I ·· .. 

But though all lyric poetryt to car17 out tho figure 

16 

~f Mallam, ca.uses us to vibrate in respol?-se, these : 

vibrations varp as to dogr,eo., Iiow intenai ty "is found 

in the vivid ree.+ization of any mood* pathetic or 

humorous, em rgetic or placid. as t&Jell as harrovdng. n22 
., ' 

And the difference in poetry as to greatn~ss is a 

d~fference ·in ~in~ensity.. Heilson gives ·th€! force of 

this intenai ty in tho creation ·o:e l'>Oetry tjucll a high 

place that he suggests its possibilities in lifting 

certain forms ·of light vorse into the realms of poetry. 

This illustration is quite mrth observation, I believe. 

Austin Dobson; a model""A Augustan stylist~ speaks of 

tlw.t perfecter 0£ precision in verse--

Suppose you say your worst of Pope, ·declare 
His 3owels Paste; hi~ Nature a Parter):'e .• 
Ilia· Art but Artifice--! aslt once more 
Where have you seen such Artifice before? 
Where have you ·seen a Parterre botte1• grac'd• 
Or gems tl:at:glitter like his G~ma of Paste?. 
Where can you show, amo.ng Four Names of ?~ota, 

21An Appro·ach to Poetxx. P• 51. 

22Neilson in Essentials 0£ Poetr~, p. 176. 



So much to copy and so much to quote? 
And where, in fine, in all our English Verse, 
A· $tyle mo J.'Y3 trenchant. and a. Senoe more terse?23 

"Rere.n says Neilson, "the modern imitator rises from 

parody to poetry--because his theme mattered to him 

so muoh'°" It is intensU;y v1hi ch lifts mero polished 

verse, then. into tho class of poetry. 3ust so it is 

the avoidance of gravely inte11se omot ional extremes 

vrh:tch SOJ.iarates the lesser l~rric from tho so lyric a 

which touch .the he~~h't!s of joy OJ:' cleptlm_ of pa:ln. 

1itountain top oxperienaeo, eooply intense 

16 

situations. a.re not wln t v10 knmv mo st about. These may 

be le£t for the masters of poetry, and we may aDpreciate 

tho subtleties of those heights and depths of emotion 

in part most .of the time ana wholly only on those rare 

occaa:[ous \1hon v;.o, too, OJ:. .. e li ftod to those emotional 

peaks. We lLve with the little. every-day experiences 

which touoh us tonCl orly.. and which we look bnclt upon as 

we view them in tlmt oom:posite 11icture which time gives 

us of. the day-by-da;r. wl stru.lly. The poet r1ho writes 

of theso mu3t make them as undorstandable as the common-

place. But this clearness must wear i;he veil of delicate 

fancy just as a memory has a c1arity which is,more like 

23neilson in Essential.a of :eootry. p. 1830 
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the clearness of davm or the late afternoon than the 

00.i,.sh truth 0£ the noon~da~r~ These poems represent 

neither realism nor idealism; for· the former may be too 

grim;Ly serious, and thG latter mrJN be too loftily 

serious. Ona may no more than play Bo•Pe~p with aepthao 

Clough has shown how a lesser lyric touches the question 

of nostalgia--

Ye flags of Piccadilly, 
vn1ore I posted up nna down~ 

And ivishe,_d myself so often, 
rloll avmy from you f'Jlld tovm,---

Aro -'Ghe .11oopl0 walltiug qtdetly 
· And steady on their feet,. 

Oa.b-s! and omni1H1sos :plying 
Just as usual in 1;he street? 

Ye flags ,of Piccad:i.lly .• 
vV'.nioh I hated so, I vow 

· I could wi.sh i~'ith all my heart_ 
You were w1de1'1wath me now:24 

This. to be .sure, does not :possess even tba homo-hunger 

of Home Thoug.hts from Abroad; but it is that common 
' experience we have all known. handleu sincerely but 

:playfully enough to avoid the deeply serious. 

or,. if one of those Wl"iters does a:pproaeh 

v1hat might become pathos, he touches it 'lightly a:id 
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stopso He stops when the 1ump comes in his throat, 

and before the tears have a chance to well up and 

over-flow. Res-tra:iit is the ltey-note of those lines 

from William Allingham. They so perfectly illustrate 

this :feature of the lesser lyric and conta'-n so much 

delicate emotional. appeal that we could wish there were 

more poems like them--

Four ducks on a pond 
A grass-bank beyond. 
A blue sky of spring, 
White clouds on the wing; 
What a. little thing 
To remember for years--
To remember with tears!25 

This is neither tragic nor humorous; yet it is sincere.· 

The author does not pm1se to moralize. Such a carge 

m uld be too heavy for a Graft so light and fragile. 

Here. as in. ttJenny kissed me"• there is neither satire 
.. 

nor hollo~v complimnt. This is our pleasure-

To knoiv that another has observed a detail 
in inaminate or human nature which wa ha.d 
notea for ourselves, to have brought into tm 
foreground of our consciousness a phenomenon I!. 

which we had been only half aware of before .2u 

And this pleasure lies wlthin the province of tbe 

lesser lyric to give. 

25Poeta and l?oetey o:f the Century. Vo1. 5, p. 211. 

26Nei1son. Pe 188. 



Chapter II 
. Verse Patterns Used in the Leaser LyriQ 

Seeds in a dry" pod. tick, tick. tick. 
Tick. tick. ticlc •. like. mites in a qua.rrel•-
Faint iambics that the·fnl.1 breeze wakes--
But the pino tree makes a symphony t.hereof. 

. . 
---~--------~------~--
Life all a.round me here in the village: 
Tragedy. comeay. valor an.a truth, 
Courage, consta.ncy~. heroism, failure--
All in the loom. a.n-d ~h what i>atterns: 

· ··--?!asters O' 
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Verse is one reqUirament ·for poetry as defined 

in my fir st cmpter. It is granted. for the most part. 

I believe, that English 'tferae is prinia1._ily a.ccentu~·. 

·and that the rhythm is. that of a wave-like sequence 

o:f stresses or. accents·. This stress aequence .. tnay be 

emphasized by the use of verse patterns composed of 

the measure.1 or foot, tm· line o·r verse. and the stanza. 

I choose to consider those three elements together in 
. . . 

"verse pl.ttern" because that term suggests a tota1ity 

of effect. resulting not so much from any one of- these 

devices as from their nae together. The problem involved 

in-trying to observe each of. these points -separately 



is hinted in a statement in A. Willian Ellie's 

An Anatosy of Poetr:v--

.An incompetent executant. who• UDD.ble· to 
· dea1 .v-"Ji th a chord in a piece of music. plays 
it note by note~ is not playing the chord at 
all., but some thing <lifferont. The super-
imposing of one sound upon another· gives us a. 
whole that is 'different from and 11aS an 
existence inde:pendent of the parts .from which . 
it is made up. Now a use of words in a 
state .af:1 it .were of .compression,_ so .that this . 
choral or superimposed effect-is produced, 
ia one of ·the devices by which very special 
effects are. made in_ poetry. ~ 

20 

Perhaps om w~d more woul'd make thi~ statement 

clearer for use .in this paper: not only "very special 

ef£eots11,. but all musical effects in poetry are clepondcnt 

on such a verse pattern .the. parts of VJhich e.ro inter-

,dependent. The fai~ure o.f any one of these elements 

· to assist. in a lucid suggesting of the poetic idea spoils 
the beauty of the whole and diatrr:tcts the reader. This 

distraction m3iY come in various VlSys~ One possible 

disturbance is.illustrated by some of' the rimes used 

by eighteen:th centur:r poets who v1ere £a~~nilie.r vd th. rime~ 

th.at now. because of changes in :pronunciation seem 

archaic and disturbing through no fan1t 0£ the author. 

Offense to the reador may come through bmrre rimes 
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involving eccentric spelling. punning. or the use of 

foreign phrases. Take this stanza from The Angora Ca.t2--

Good i>e.st7Y ia vended 
In Cito Fadette; 

Madzme Pons can make trplendid· 
· Brioche and galettei2 · . 

Or this from Thackeray--
Say a gorging Jack to guzzling Jimmy •. 
. "I am ex:tremely hungm~ee. 11 

To gorging Jaclt saya guzzling Jimmy, 3 "We've nothing left, us -must eat we." 

Such dia·tlI'Cbing:IN clover rimaa rn~ become things 
to bo desired 1n -pure sooiety:vorse, humorous ve111se, or· 

parody. because thore brilliancy is an asset. But whore 

the_ thought can.tent is a chief va1ue. as it is in the 

leoaer ly:i;ic, fJuch · ~oo obviously wi t•provoked ·rime 

impresses the reader as not inspired by tiiucerity., Merely 

claver rimes may spoil rhythmic unity .•. and are not found 

in the losser lyric at_its·best. 

Aside · from such distrac·tio11a which are avoided 

within tho yerse pattern 1 taelf. cortain ·verse forms are 

little used by the authors of.the period_uuder consider-

ation~tho li'Tench forms. It :ls just after the hruf 

contury obsorved--16704 .. -that fixed French forms. such 

2Lock.er-LP..Jnpson in vars de Boaiete, P• 151. 

3rtLittle Eillee"• from Ballads and Miscellanies, p. 103. 

4Helen Louise Cohen. ;yrlc Fonns from France, pp. 65-86. 



as the rondaau •. rondel. bal~de. villa.nelle. triolet, 

are ro•introduc~d into soriono E1ig1ish verse o The 

limits which the tvro•2,ncl thrco-r1.mo stanznio arrange-

ment a of these fbrmo £ix soem not to have interested 

English poets of thi~1 period. Leigh Hunt. it iB true, 

called his poera. _;remy Zissed Ho. a rondorm, but he 
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had not ri.ri tton. in th.is a true ro.ndaau; ·and his approach 

is as near o.s a1w of these ~uthors come to f :lxeu French 

forms. 

.The mo st frequent~. used verso pattern in. the 

poems y1hich I considor in this papor is extromely 

simple. depending. on the idea ex1n:es~od in well cl1oson 

words for artist:i.c ef'foot. · A pattern, which might 1,a 

cons:Hlered o,s one ll?l'ttl, is i;he four moasl::\-uCI,. :i.0Jnbic 

tetrameter. or foUl ... si;ressac1 cou)!let •. sane times varied 

by bolng grouped into four stro~mec1 quatr::dn. A second 

stanzaic norm is the ballad or common motor quatrain, 

a:ppearix1g e5~therv..s a. b.-c. b •. or es a. b,. D~, b. Tail 

rime, as a. variation of tho couplet, tho five-n:oa.sured 

li11e in nnrimod verse., +inos having fewer than four 

stronses. a.nd th~ .. rorill.et._appear. But tbese stanza. 

patterns were used i11frequently ·as compared to the four 

stressed couplet. and the common rne~er~ The iambic 

rrsa.suro VIhich gives the effect of rising rhythm. is. the , 
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basic rhythmic unit for. both 0£ these forms. a.na so far 

exceed~ in use either the triple rhytlw or falling 

rhythm that .I shall ~o-h co11sid~r the latter except as 

they appear to a noticeable degree in the illtwtra.tions 

g~ven. 

Neither of 1;hese norms is .uew ar original 

with the authors of this period. This couplet. is of 

~ong stanili113 in English versification• About the 

m~dd~e of the twelfth century the Old English unrimed, 

four-stressed lines of irregular measures :felt the 

~nf~uence of Latin hymns which employed rimed verse, 

and of the French verse of eight syllables, both of which 
• . . 1 • 

were used in ~ouplet arra.ngement.,6 From the £irst· the 

English oou:plet became more elastic than the French, 

and the lines or verses might contain from seven to 

twelve syllables. Such variation allowed for considerable 

variety in feet used. It is during the twelfth century 

also that the ballad quatrain evolved from the seven 
1 .~ • 

measure or septenaTy couplet. Thia quatrain •.. by the . . 

introduction of caesural. rime after the fourth stress, 

was separated from . the parent stanza by more than merely 

the arrangement on the page. 6 Both of tl'e ae forms have · 

5ira.x Xa.luza in A Short Hist<?_rY of English Versif:t.catioa, 
. pp. 144--J.52·:= 

6 . . .!!?.!!· t p. 167. 
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been J.lODul&,, during the !i!icldle F'd.181ish and Uo dern 

English porioas • and ha.Vo boen seooncl in use 011ly to the 

l1oroio or five-foot coU])let. which was unl(novni in i;:ngliah 

11 tora:tairo b of ore Cha uoer. 

Tho first of these ty:pice.1 verse :vatter1rn, the 

four stressed couplet, c~m be illustrutod in two linea 

uo,_ Daisy.I lift not up thy ear 
. It is not she whose steps Cll"a\V near.'? 

The effect is iambic. but one monosyllabic stressed foot 

at the boginning.6£ tm £irat line produces falling 

rhythm and makes for_pleasing varietyo- The other two 

couplets of this same poem avoid the monotony of continued 

iambics in a. similar manner • 

. Leigh Hunt is able to secure rhythmic Variety 

in the handling ~f conplets--

Hello !--\Vhat?--Where?-wha.t can it be 
That str11ws up ·f.:lo uelioioun11? 
I never in my life--whet? No. 
Tll!~t 11. ttle tin-box plnying so ?8 

Jloro the rtfate.i i'acil.1 t-yn o:f 'ivmbic a is broken by pa.use. 

monosyllabia meaoures. and c1oublo atrczs met~<3ures • 

. although the :resulting rhytlm1 is rising, the iambic 

smoothness is broken as if to suggest the staccato 

effect of the playing of the music boz~ A movement 

' . 
7?oems .. nnci,. Epi3_r~,. p. 146 .. 

Bpoetica1 · Woma. :p •. 315. 
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qUite as fitting to his subject ia produced by predominantly 

trochaic measures 111 Chriatmaa--, _ _..._~-
'.Christmas~com0a1. He cu.~mes•. he comes. 
Us here a in with a rain of pl.urns; 
Hollies in the \vindetys greet him,. 
Gift a ])recede h1m0 bells pro cl.aim him,, 
l~very month. delights to nvme 111m:9 

The OOl'lg qtnlity in thin :poem makes the :f e.J.ling rhythm 

:m e.pp:roI>ri ate verse medium, but t l:e four-otress line 

seems oqmi.lly ~atisfac·hory in tho two poems .• 

Vlhile the four-stressed couplet is the rule• 

one with six measures mBt'J' be observed in Thaclcei~~'s 

~~,. EVen here• t11ongh~ the poet shuns ans 
approach to a long nmouth-fillingn or· breatll•teking line 

o.nd brealca the verse by a superimposed pause--

Beside the old h~ll fire--upon my nurse ta knee•· 
Of h.apJ)y fairy da.ys•-wllat ta.lea were told to me tlO 

One could almost as easily YJ;I.*ite this ea a three measured 

qua.train r;t.m1ng a.b.a,.b. The generalization about the 

use of short lines is no.t disturbe? by such a.ppa1~ently 

long lines since the effect is that of a line of three 

feet. Thackeray secures this effect of a .long line by · 

using triple rhythm in The Cane-Bottom' d Ohair-- . 

9l'oetical Woi~ka • p. 316. 
10.Sallads and lliacellanies, p. 27. 
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+~ ~attered old slippers that toast at the bars 
And a ~agged 9J.d j~9ket perfumed with cigars 
Away from the viorld ·and its toils and its cares, 11 I*ve a snug little kingdom up four ~air of stairs. 

The four stressed line may appear in a quatrain. 

riming a,b~a..b.12· Leigh Hunt used a double quatrain 

rimed in this manner in his Rondeau. Hero the rhythm is 

trochaic an.a falling--one of the few exceptions to the 

generalization regarding iambics. In this particula.~ 

quatrain arrangement the effect of falling rhythm 

obtained almost as frequently as iambic, rising rhythm. 

Runt finds variety ·in dropping the final unstressed 

syllable in half his lines. The smoothness here would 

become monotonous if long continued, hov1ever, because of 

its almost unbroken falling movement. Its brevity 

saves it. 

Jenny kissed me when we met 
Jumping from . the chair she sat in: 13 

Hunt gains melodic beauty by the use of double rimes 

tvrl.ce--"sat in." "that in," "mis sea me." 11kissed me"-

llBallads and 'Miacella.nies, PPo 52-53. 

121n a.npearance this quatrain would seem to be an out-
growth of the ballad quatrain. However. Ka.luza is 
of the opinion (pp. 215-216) that the isometrical 
quatrain with alternate rime "results from rimed 
couplets 0£ al.exa.ndrines. with rime at the caesural." 
Their origin is thus similar to the anisometrica.l 
ballad quatrain. 

l3p~etical Works. p. 268. 
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an ech~, of course; of its French parent form. 

The introduction .of triayllabic feet in this 

four measur~d line 0 like those in The Cane•Bottom'd Chair:• 

makes for a musical variation. Mortime~ Colline's Surnmer 

SoDB. a~v s sue~ movement--

Su:nmer is sweet. ay, summer is sweet--
l!inna mine with the brown bro"vn"eyea: 

Red are the roses under his :feet.J..-= 

These two poeina present the problem of the . 
trisyllabio measure. Such ~lea.sure :presupposes a. tvYO to 

one ratio of unstressed to stressed syllables. This 
' 

proportion, sometirres called triple rhythm. _is not 

·consistent with the stresses of nonnal Enisli~h a·peech.15 

But a quickened rhythmic effect, pleasingly musical, 

can b~ prodncea by the use of a small proportion of such 

measures.· Moore's Believe Tute if all Those Ende a.rips 

Young Charms is a good illustration of the allegro 

moveme·nt whic~ results 'from a £raquent. ~e of trisylJa bic 

.n:iea.sures. 

The common meter.9 ballad q~train9 or divided 
.. 
septenary c onplet--our second norm.--waa used as often. 

a.s the isometrical four. stressed· couplet or quatrain-. This 

cormnon meter appeared in both single and doub1e qua.train.so 

14Poets and Poetry of the Century, Vol. 5, p. 289. 

l6stewart. The Technigua of EDf?lish Versa. p. 14. 
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Thomas Omnpball 's Thoughts suggested by the ?Tow Year 
"1 ..; ' 

will serve to show how this single ballac1 quatrain may 

be adequate for the exDression of philosophy of a 
lighter oort-.- · 

Heaven gives our years of £0.ding strength 
Indemnifying fleet·nesa; 

And those of youth. a seeming lengti6 · 
l?ro:portioned.,to .their sweetness. 

In its double form common motor appears to be almost 

as popular as the single qua.train. Hunt' o linen To T .L.H. 

will serve to show the adaptability of thio verse pattern 

to .lightness of touch--

Sleep ·breathes at la.st from out thee;· 
Uy little. patient Boy; 

And balmy rest a.bout thee · 
Smoothes off the day's annoy. 

I sit me down and thinl\: vncl think 
O £ all thy winning ways; 

Yet almost wish with sudden sf1iink 
That I had less to praise. . 

The flexibility of this verse pattom is worth 

notic~.ng here. Sttlh rising rhythm or iambic meaanro•-

and common meter is• by and 1 arge" ris ing rP,Ytbm--is 
' 

used by Pre.ad to convey hi~ wiatful~y play~l idea in 

Mi( Li.ttle Cousins~_ Yet it is elastic enough to be quite 

l6complete 'Poetical Works, P• 310. 

17I'oetical.Works,, .P• 316 •. 



as fitting for Landor in his approach to the tragic, 

Rose Aylmer:• If one wore to let· "~" stand for un• 

stressed nnd n,')1• for stressed syllables the ·verse 

patterns of these two. poems v.rould appear as--
gy Litt lo Opus ins Rose J':Ylmer . 

' ' ' 
t l t ' -, -, -. -, -, -, --, -, -, 1 --, -, -, t -, -t -, -.- ,- ,--, -, -, ' -1'- ,- t : f -, -, -, - -,- ,- ,--, -, -. 1 -, . -1- 7 

T ...,. T - -, -, -. ---· -
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:But these widely different· ideas are given exp1~ess:ton by 

this very adaptable rising rhythm--

llv Little Cousins 

I used to have as· glad a face 
As shadowless a brow; 

I once could run as·blithe. a·raoe 
As you are · run111ng now; · 

But never mind how I behave! 
Don 1 t .. interrupt your play; 

And though I feel so very gra.y5 
La.ugh on, l~ugh on to•aay~ · 

Rose .A.vlrne,r 

Ay. what avails tm sceptered race, 
Ah ~iat tl1S form divine! 

What every virtu~,· every graoel 

18Last stanza of :poem given. ~ts a11d Poetry of. t~e 
Century. Vol. 5, Po 452• 



Rose Aylmer,. all were thi.110~. 
Rose Aylmer. whom these wakef\11 eyea 

Liay .. weep., but never seo, .. 
A night of toomories an~9 or sighs 

I consecrate to thee. 
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These then aro the most common verse patterns 

used by the poets L"'l the half century considered. 

Varia.t~ons or infrequently used forms sooh us tail rime, 

ahort· ~ines. :uzirimed five-stress sti.u1zas. anc1 tho 

sonnet:cap.:now'be conaiderod.· 

· " ~ pl~asi~g departure20 from the quatrain is 

the six-line s~anza composed of a· quatrain and a couplet 

as seen in Love 1 s Calendar--

And now that snow o'erlays tho thatch,· 
Ea.ch starlit ova within 

The lloor· she vw.its; I ra.iso the latch. 
· And kiss her lifted chin; 
nor do I think we've blushed again, 

For love hath ma.de ·but one of twain. 21 

This :Particular sta11za is usoful to the poet in that 

his first f~~mr lines, the qrs.train, seem to serve as the 

expression of a picture. \Vhile the last two lines •. the 

couplet~ give the conclusion. 

This combir.iatiort of the quatrain and couplet 

l9poems and Epigrams. Po 125. 

20obsarve what Kaluza 'says in the note on p. 214. i\ 
· similar arrangement is used by Dicaena in The !Vf 

-Groen by tb.e ·use. of a double quatrain 0£ common 
m~ter and a couplet. 

21\Villlam Bell Scott, Poots ·nna Poetry of the Centur1, 
Volo 4_. P• 366~ 
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in a stanza. resemb~ing somo of the refrain effects in 
.. French" forms, especially tho balls.Clew is seen in Beddo eats 

Jareum Pedla17•-

If there were dreams to ·sell 
What woulc1 you bey? . 

Some c9s t a passing bell; 
Somo a·light·sigh* 

That shal(e n · from 11. fa's £re sh a rovm 
Only a,roo~leaf clown. 
If there wore : a.reams to sell, 
Morry,,\and 'So.d .to tell . 
Ancl the 01,.ier 1 rang the bell,· 

· VJlJat would you buy?2.2, 
' 23 ' 

·Tail rime which is suggested 111 Drerun Pedlari-

was need· comparatively often. It is in ·connection with 

this that we find th~ o·nly uso of tercets.;. Hood tl.'3es 

this teroet foxm with tho tail ritr~ i·n 'I?o My D::'1.ughter--

22v1ard 1 s E1mliBh. Poets •.. Vol. 4,. P•· 56l..o This stanza 
almofit suggests· a v~iation 0£ the tail rime• i.e. 
two rinu1ig lines or ·vol?BCff ljro)cen by intervening 
couplota or torc·ets. Both a couplet and a tercet 
sopara.to the rin.1os ."sigh" ru1d "buy,.n These tail 
rimes were used ear~ in .. tho· Miildle English period · 
( so.c Kaluza.~ P• .183) end. involve no new rime 
scheme. Xaluza gives an interesting illust:r;ation 
of tho ea.i:-ly page a:rrangomcnt li:hich · gave this stanza 
form its name., For example six lines would 
appear as--- . 

Men speken of romauna of prys •. ) Of Baves and air Gy; 
Of Horn Cllil~e~ and of Yllotys.r) 

Of air Lybeux tUla Pleyn-upmour,· ) Of roial 
... .But sir Topa..s he bereth the flour•) chivalry• 

21? ' 
VJ!aluza. p •. 183. 



DeH.r :E'aruw! nino long yenrs t18o. 
Vrnile yet the morning EUll WUS lOVl t 
.An<l :tX> sy vii th tho eastern glow 

The landscape smiled; 
r.r1111at lor;ad the ner11y-vm.konac1 hords-
Sweet at~r the eiarly song of birds, 
I heard those first. dol!ghtful words, 

nTl1ou ha.st a child !n:L. 
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This teraat r-lmo is usoil again by Ashby Starry in ~ 

Little Robel•• 
u n •r;&ct•--

Princess of pret·ty pots. 
Torrmoy in trouserattos 
Eyos. are 11100 violets.--

Gleaful:Iy glancing! 
Skin lilro an otter sleek, 
llo3e · 111ce a baby GI·eek, · 
Sweet little dimple•«r1heek--
. uerrily dancing.2u . 

In Dream l?edl8.17l ·tho short lino· i.s introduced--

here t11roe. moasure(l. •rhis is fl•oquoatly u£ed by these· 

poets. .li. satisfying ba11a.d-lilcc4 smoothness is obtained. 

·Hood makes use of a tl!reo-mcanurea line in the isometric 

quatrain of ]pllad 'and makes of? tho. last line a rofi'l~dno 

This refrain l~ine gives his two quo.trains Bame-thing of 

the effect of' one of Bedc1oe;;!3 sta.uzaS--

It was .not in tho winter 
Our loving lo"'G was cast; 

It '17a.s the time 0£ roses,•- · · 
We pluolred them as we passoa :26 

24r.-aetioul ~7orks, p. 207. 

25?:.oo .. t.~_m1a :?ootry of tln. Century,, Vol-o 9. Il~ 527. 

26poeti.ca.1 Worltf.L; p. 239. 
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Such stanzaic movement could never approach the sonorous, 

but it seems eminently suited to the light. sometimes 

tripping, movement o:f tho thought which motivates this 

typo of poem. 

J'£Jmea Smith lmaa a throe stressea double 

quatrain of trochaic measures in ~t?...il.9 .. ~?£1~~2.l,e~" A 

half of one otn.nza will show the q_uickeniv_g of the 

rhytbn by these trochees su:l table to Sroitb's sub .~eot, 

a bit of a lassie--. 

Wea Joulcydaidleo 
To dd1in' oot ant in: 

Uh but sha 's a outtie,. 
1Wt1n' sic a din?27 

Tho two stressoa line is uaea rarely. The 

mo st :ploe .. sing ei'fect :J.s tlm.~t; in George Dt,rley' s. Robin~ 

Cross---
A little cross 
To tell my loas; 
A.little boa 
To re st my hea u; 
A little tear ;U;. all I crave 
Upon my very littlo grave. · 

I strmv thy bed 
r1110. J.ovea thy lays; 
The tear I sm c1, . 
The cross I raise. 
With nothing more upon it thtmiJ 
"llere lies the 11 t tlo friond of man~ n28 

27!'oets and l'oe"Gry of the Contt1r;1.: Vol. 9 ~ p~o: 1120 

28:pocts and l'oet of tho Contur;:r •. Vo1. z. IL• 168. Lines 
o.:.. two or v :u.~c o meas urea are perlmps tr.&S most 
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In this poem a _prodo~n,ently iambic pattor11. lends the 
·,,' 

prope~ rhythmic suppor-t; for the idea 0£ ngra.ss of the 

fie1dff brevi:hy rJhich:gives to many of tho cmall pleasures 

0£ life a touch of :pathos. Tho rhythm seems. to ·follow 

the thought very oJ..osoly--avoiding both allegro and 

andante. But such 1~1zythm is highly aaa:gtable • Thackeray 

gains through tho use of ohort. two· stross linoo quite 

as excellent a frumevrork for tho e:itpression of an 

epicurean aeligh"'.; in the very ephemeral nature of 

pleasure. The rime scheme of The..ckerttY is i·ntoresting. 

The couplet is the lxisia: 0£ i'our of the lines in each 

stanza. but the other lines have an unusuo.1 li~ing 

effect"!"'~the first riffi€ s \'Ji th the fif·th, while· the fourth 

t;.Uld eighth ll!1cs cf each stanza have rimori similar to 

t11at of the :eourth and eighth li.x100 of evory other 

stun.za. 

Ob:ristmss is hei'o 
Winds v;histle shrill 
lay and chill. 

Little care wo: 
Lit tlc we £Der 

l:rcathor without 
Shelterea a.bout 

Tho Uaho gaz,"'fj Tree o 

recently introduc.ea vorse a.r:ronsements used by 
·these poets (see Kal.uza. P• 3011 and occur in 
combination with longer lino s.. The ·aar1y s1Xteenth 
century marks the introduction of these shO~ . 
verses into Kngl:lHh poetry exa ept ior their · 
ear1ier ueos in tail rimos. 



Evenings we knew 
Happy as this; 
Faces we miss, 

Pleasant to see 
Xind hearts and true, 

Gentle and just 
Peace to your auat~ 

We sing round the tree.29 

But. on the whole, the two-measured line. 

either in a couplet or in a more complicated stanza 

form, is not commonly used by these poets. The poems 

given and the seven lines quoted from William Allingham 
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at the close of· the first chapter are among the exceptions 

so far as rhythmic or verse patterns. for the leaser lyric 

go. 

Unrimed verse is used so seldom that few goo.a 

illustrations a.1 .. e available. Landor. in some of his 

shorter pieces. and Hunt in a.t least one· poem. A Thousht 

on Music, use it. Lanclor's lines i11ustra.te how this 

absence of the pronounced beat resulting from the use of 

rime, and frequent unstressed syllables make for a 

smoothly flowing, if less definitely cadenced. line. 

There is a time when the romance of life 
Should be shut up, and closed with a double clasp: 
Better that this be done before the ttu~a 
That none can blow away falls into it. 

29Poats ana Poetry of tb9 Centuri. Vol. 9, P• 323. The 
'Ea.ii rime is here introduced and helps the rime in 
its_ "carry overn effect. 

30poeme and Epigrams. 'P• 227 • Unrimed stanzas appear a.a 
early a.a the fourteenth and fifteenth century in Englis~ 
alliterative poems. See Xaluza, p. 210. 
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Unrimed lines seem a1together proper for the thought 

in such poems as this :one. Mevertheless 1 if the idea. 

which hints at the somber. were long continued,. the verse 

medium woula have a ·tendency to add to ita weight. That 

is, nnrimed lines do not appe~ to. be the mo st adaptable 

to this type of lyric. It ts .in sooh stanzas and in 

uormots: tlat pentame.t.er ·measure appoars most frequently• 

so £ar ·as the poems considered are concerned. 

Only a little more frequontly employed than the 

unrimed. stanza is tm sonnat fonn. Vlhothor this form is 

too much a "monutnent of a moment" to be· uood well in 

poetry in the spirit of the lesser lyric, I hesitate to 

say. When this foi.'"ID. is employed, the 1motio effect ie 

attractive enough to warrant tm use .of tho so11net more 

o £ten. Htmt occasionally v1ri tes sonnets. His To the 
·~ . 

~a.sshOpper anc1 the C:t_:-iclr:et is 9: propos of the lesser 

lyric in a sonnet--

. Green little vaulter in the sunny grass. 
Catching your heart up at the feel of June. 
Sole voice ·-that's heard amidst the lazy noon. 

When even the bees lag at the summoning brass;-
And ·you. vmrm little houselrneper. who class 
With tho.se who .think the candles come too soon; 
TA>Ving the fire•· and with your trick.some tune 

I:Tick the glad silent moments as they pass;-
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Oh ·sweet and tiny cousins., that belong, 
One to tho fields, the other to the hearth. 

Both have your. sunsh:J.ne; both. though small, ere, strong 
At your clear. hearts; and both were sent to earth 

To sing in thoughtful ears ·this. natural s~ong-- · 31 In door~ anc1 out.'."'"-summer and winter.--mirth. 

Hera we may make,. a comparison between the handling 

o:t the same subject matter by one of our more formal 

lyric· poets, ~ats, in this· same sonnet :form--

The :poetry of earth is never dead: 
When all tho birds are faint with the hot sun. 
Anc1 hide in cooling :trees., a voice wi,11 run 
From hedge to hedge about the new-mown meail; 
That is the grasaho:ppar's--he takes the lead 
In stmimer lu:xury--he he.a nev~r aone 
With his delights, for• when tired out with fun. 

· He rests at· ease beneath sane pleasant woad. 
The poetry of earth is ceasing never: · 
On·. a lone winter evening,. when the ;frost 
Has wrought a· silonce0 . from the stove ·there shrills 
Tho cricket •s .-song. in· .we.rmth increasing .ever.· 
And seams· to one in drousiness ha1f lost, 
The granahoppor'a among soma grassy hills.32 

Runt's direct .. aadreoaing o £ ~thf) ngreep. .li_t_tle 

Y.aul tor" and "uO:i:n li"t_tlc · p.ouse~;:ee~e~.n adds cllarin to 

these playful titles which he gives to his small inspirers. 

3lward 1 a Y.~ish :Poets. 'V. ol. 4. p. 346. mmt here
1 

uses 
the l ian sonnet rime arrangement,. as does Keats 
in handling this same aubjoat. E.ach introduces the 
theme in the octave and urawa a. conclusion in the. 
sestett. This is an interesting point because the 
Italian sonnet. introduced in the first half of 
the sixteenth century 0 ha.a been used loosely matJN 
times. to suit the taste of the ~oets using it. 
(See Y-£l.1Uza. P• 209}. Charles Tennyson Turner in 
Letty's Globe (Sae Chapter III,. p. 53} has an un-
usual rime scheme fOr his sestet, which is joined to 
the double quatrain octave by a run-on line and so 
has no individual thought ·value--e,f,f,g,e,g. 

32\Vard's English Poets,: Vol. 4. P• 461. 
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. ~a.at.a ,is. impersonal a.ril gains dignity by being so. 

Hunt hears in the song nmirth" which may not be so near 

the heiglits of lyzvlo a.cstas~, b.ut which is nearer the 

le.ve1 of the homely 1,ittle subjects. 

It seems to be t1"lie, tr~n, that the poets of 

the period obse1->Ved v1ho write in the vein of tho lesser 

lyric do not, as a z:ile, employ long. farmo.l, or difficultly 

intricat_e verse patterns. Uo noticeably or insistently 

clever or eccentr.ic stanza:ic ·arrangements, such as some 

of the French £arms, seem to present the idea~ so well 

as ~h:e long used and highly adaptable dissyllabic, four-

measurea couplet or t~ seve.n measured quatrain, or 

common metero34 Linea with fewer measures than fbur 

34The reason for the ease with which a poet writes in 
octasyllabic lines and for the raador'a pleasure in 
reading such lines ha.a :Ileen suggested by Oliver 
Wendall Holmes {Tho ·P siolo of Versification). 
Tp.ie line "rollowa .. n says. more exac ly 4 n any 
other the natural 1,bythm of rospil.'ation." It appears 
to be true that for every four beats of the heart 
the ave1~age person inspiroa once. That is. there 
is e ratio of 1:4 b.etween respiration and pulse. 
The reading of a single line with ease or dis-
comfort will depend. then .. on the length of that 
line in relation to · t.ba noi"mal breathing requirements. 
The fOur stre.ssed line can be read by the average 
person at the rate 0£ twenty por minute. an.a. this 
same average person's pulse is ao. It would appear 
to follow that this 1:4 ratio of accents in the 
four-stress line corresponds most naturally to 
functional· rhythm. 



are well,. if seldom. 11sec1. The sonnet is the only ·. 

fixed form employed a noticeable number of times. _but 

1 t has been so .long a: pm.-t of· English pro.soay that it 
has· become fairly elastic. and entailed no radical 

departure from the simple. English verse patterns. 
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Chapter III 

The Themes ·o:e the !esa0r J..yrio · 

We 1 re made so that we love 
First whe1'l wo see -them :Painte a, things 

we have :passed 
Parhar.>s a hunareil ti.mos nor carec1 to see; 

--Bro~ng. 
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Ji.B I sugge~rtod. in the O::irst cha11te:r ,the lessor 

lyrlc ls a t;;u.e best €Y.'~~ainod by tJ:c bl1irl t in v.rhic h 

the author vr.ci.tos •. The subjects 1;roatcc1 by thoso 11ocma--

a11c1 Dhilosophy•-aro. not stri~.nee: or now°' In . their very 

use of the cotJmonplace often lies their· apronl. These 

~;houghts, comill8 to·. us in .qt~int. ruu1suul, or re fur bi shed 

,. word o .. ppa:r.nl striko us ao being naw; but lw~lf of the 

cha1111 t;hey possm.m lies ir.t. · t,he ir vei-:y fmniliarity. In 

ohoosi.ng i11ustrations I have tried -'co avoid two claGses 

0£ poetry--thrd; wbich •. h.ov10ver s1ncerl:1 .. J.n spirit, merely 

£ai.la in at.taining the · m.ark ·o £ grcatnens in CJqlre~sing 

the deptb.t9 or heights of emotion; und that in which 

the poet· he~ both ;tho spirit and subject matter for 

a lesser lyr.ic but £ails, because of forced rime. 

triteness. or verbosity.· to express his idea unin• 



cumboreu hy poe-hicn.1 im3clv.JJlioms.. I h..:~vo had· to C\raw 

u:pon my own i;aste, ruit1 i11 so .fer as it }lan been good 

my illustrations, I hOiJe. will be apt'O ·11!. 3ustil:rus 
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!!Q..1! .«is;putundum .2!ll; •. Those lJOems whi,~h a:i")e not. 

011tirely a i1!'0'00S of the su11;Ject I CO.l'l only de:fen<l. but - . "' . ' 

cliffors from mine. 

Love ly.rics doalir,g with yonthful, romantic 

love arc hard to find ~.11 tho best spirit of the lesser ... · 

lyr:i.c •. RorJa.ntic lovo hao ~ 1am.cJe.ncy ·ho bccorno: bt:'.ll . 

room complimcnt--or meybe flower ga1~<1en complimt~nt-•o:t? 

to become too mnch: weighted. v7i th passion. I·t woulcl 

i11 t ranquilli tyn · and :reac1 about when ono is· hlmsolf 

not .2!! J11.J.?~9.rt a.I?-d still· give a.nc1 :eecai vo· the not~ 0£. 

si11Cere tondorno:;.;s~ 

Lando:.t" • I f(.3ol. shows best h()\'l tho· rhythmic 

lightness of the versp. may be all that it ~;houlc1 1)9 · 

while tho thought becomes concoi tea anrl self•oonsciously 

clever--



One mor.ning in the spring I sate 
Kicking my heels upon a gate, 
And birds v1e~e singing all around, 
And cowslips s~ • d the sheeny grolUld • 
A.no next to me · ab.ove the :post 
A certain shrub it~ bunches toat, 
seeming to whisper in my ear, 
"Have you no song for her so dear?" 
Novt never in my life could I 
Write at command; I know 11ot why. 
I tried to \vrite; I tried in vain; 
The little birds, to mock my pain, 
Song cheerily; and every note 
Seem'd rushing from a clearer throat. 
I was half mad to think that they 
So easily should win the d~. 
The slender shrub I thought helo down 
Its head to whisper, "What a clown!" 
S.tung by its touch and its raproo f, 
And saying t nxeep your thorns aloof' n 
Unconsciously I spoke the name 1 And verses in full chorus ca.me. 
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From this poem which approaches~~ societe--if it 
doesn't actually become that type--I wish to pass to 

what I think are the two best poems on this theme in the 

lesser lyric of ITW period. The fir st is Thomas Rood's 

Ballad--

It was not in the winter 
our loving lot was cast.; 
It \Vas the time o .f roses,--
We puclred them as we passed! 

That churlish season never frowned 
On early lovers yett 
o, no--the ''° rld was newly crowned 
With flowers vrhen first we met. 

ll'Oems and Epigrams, p •. 140. 



'Twas twilight., and I bade you go, 
Bnt still you held me fast; 
It was in the time of roses • ..;.-

We plucked them a.a we pa.saed12 
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Another poem, Love's Calendar. from a .little known poet 

illustrates what I found quite often to be true--a poet 

may do o~ one poan +n the lessor J.y:i;ic manner. but that 

one will bo rather be~tor than the a.ve~age. 
' . ' 

·That rgusty spring, each afternoon 
By tha iviea cot I passed, 

And noted on that lattice soon 
Her fair face' dOvVll\VD.rd cast; 

Still in the same I>fB.ce seated· theJ?Gt 
So diligent. so very fair. 

Oft timoa i: said I knew her not. 
Yet that· Via:[! round would go, . 

Until, when evenings lengthened out. 
·.And bloom~d the May-hedge ro\v0 

I met her by the wayside well, · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Whose weters, mf.Wbe0 broke the spell. 

And now t h9. t snow o '~r leys the. thatch. 
Each starlit ove within 

The door ehe wa.i ts; I raise the latch. 
· · And kiss her lifted chin; 

Uor do I think we've blushed again; 3 For Love hath made but 9ne of mva.in. 

Although the first of theso sitggesta romance that passed 

and tl:e second romance which. came to happy fruition, 

there is something in common aPC>ut them which does not 

belong to ·the Landor verse--sincerity expressea in 

2poetica1 Vlorlts.· p. 237. 

3William Be11 Scott. in Poets and I?Oet;iJ .. Of the Oentn;l:. 
Vol. 4., P• 3660 



simplicity and rest~aint. These two :poems reach that 

emotional "golden mean" which is .. so necessary to the 

1esser 1yric. The first poem is the better for cha.rm 

of diction. "but the se~ond stanza of the second one is 

s·uch a perfeot exmn:plo of 

a little thing 
To remember for years--
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that I can .forgive·ru:rs:.laok of felicity on the part of 

the author in the root of the poom. Then there is this 

from Clough, who is usually far too pensive to write 

in the vein ·of th.a lesser lyri~. It might be called a 

"peripheral. n illustration--

. J...ondon Idyll 

on grass. on ·gravel~ in the sun 
.. . or now beneath the shade. 
They went. in :pleasant Kensington.· 

A Drantice mid -a :~id., 

That Sunday morning's April glow. 
How should it not impart : 

A stir about the veins that flow 
To feed the youthful.heart. 

Oh? years may come e..nd years mey bril18 
The truth that is not bliss. 

But will they bring another thing 
That can compare ~vi th thi s'(S 

The poet's smile of sympathy may appear a bit too. wistful, 

but the a.ppea1 to me is 0£ a lesser lyric. 
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I founil only .. one poet who· could handle the romantic 

love theme in s szrmbolic v;ay and maintain what I· felt to 

be a note of ·genuine tenderness. Leigh Hunt does this 

in a 11 t tlo thing to which he gives the aub•ti tle na · 

paraphraao" f'roru :Moleager's Greek Anthologx--

T'other aay as.I.was twining 
Roses. for a orow11 to· dine 111, 

Vlhat of ~11 things~ 'midst the heap 
. Should I ·li5ht on., fast asleep• 

But the 1ittle desperate elf, 
The tiriy traitor, Love himaol:f! 
By the wings. I pinched him up · 
T.1ilre a. '.beo. and in n cup 
Of my:.wino" I plunged and .sank him. 
And what d'yo thinl~ I did?.,.-I drank llim • 

. 'Faith, I thought him dead-. Not he! 
Thero he lives v1ith ten-fold glee; 
And no\v this mo;nent with his wing a · · 
I feel him ticl~li11g my ··heart-strings. 5 

Even this, to some •. may be vers de soc iet~. but I f~lt -.-
that the delicate ·handling of the . idea .• · tlle absence 

of any hollo\'/. compliment.· and· the clarity of this brief 

bit of playf11l allegory :saved it from.· becoming mere 

society verso. 

I found few poets handling the theme of married 

love in the vein of the lessor lyric. Gooa poetry on 

such a subject is too pathetic or gravely serious. This 

poem to his wife from Hunt approaches that balance of 

~ . 

. '?"Cupid Swallowed" in Poetical Works •. p,. 413 .• 



emotion which I was seeking--

, .fl..h. M:arian Mino. the face you loolc on now 
Is not e:xactly. 1ika my wedcling-deya: 
Sunk is its cheek, aoe:per-retirecl its gaze, 

Less white a.rid. smooth its temple-flattened brow. 
Sorrow has been there with his silent plough. 
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And strait. stern hand. No mo~tter, __ if it raise 
.Aught that affection fancies it may praise, 

Or make me worthier of Apollo's bo~h •... 

Loss, after a11.--auch 'loss especi.ally ,--
Ie tre.usfe:r. change. but not extinction,--no; 

Part in our children's applo cheeks I see; 
Aud, for the rnst, v;rhile you. look at me so. 

Take caro you do not smile it. baclc. to me, 6 And miss thn copied furrows·as you go. 

·Landor hundlos well. I thi111~. a thought kindred to the 

above--companionnhip's aom,Ponsation for· mark.~ of age--

V'/l1on Rolen fi.rs"'c; saw wrinltlo s i11 her face 
{ 'T11vas when sane fifty lo~ had settled there 
i\nd intei'111a.:nieii a..lld branch"G off a.wide} 
Sho threw herself upon her ~ouch nncl i•1ept: - - ~ - - - - - - -- - ~ - - -·- - - - - - -But wl::en you 
Found than, 01~ fsncie d them. a.nd vro uld not hear 
That they were only vestiges of aniles. 
or the impression qf some amorous hair 
AstrE.W from cloistered curls and roseate band. 
\~'hich. had been lying tho re a:tl night perhaps 
Upon a skin so soft, nuo. no. n you said. 
rsure. they a.re coming. yes. are come., are here: '1 
Well,. end what matters it.- while thou ard; tool" 

The spirit of the thing is good in thts Landor poem, 

but it could havo been better if the verse .form had been 

6Poetical Wotks, p. 241. Here wo· havo one of the few 
sonnets in this type of poetry.· 

7 . . 
Poems and .,Epi~ram~•.:9• 126. In this Landor makes a 

ciassical al1usion successfully. · 
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less elow. Of tho two,. I belieite~ Runt strikes the 

truer lesser lyric note. . Another poet takes Landor'a 

idea ancl gives it a more musical rendition•-

SUiilller is fleet. oh, sunmer is £lee.t.•• 
Minna mine with the brmm brown eyes: 

onwara travel his £lying feet,; 
And the mystica.1 colours of autumn rise. 

01ouds will gather round evening's star--
Sorrow may silence our first gay r~e-

The river's svdft ripples flovv tardier far 
Than the golden minutes of . love's sweet time: 

But to me. whom omnipotent love tnal!ea wise . 
There's ent\less summer in brown ·brown e1es.8 

And as £ino in sentiment as any of these is a little 

dialect poem. Rere is pl~fu1 tenderness sent by the 

~u~e .w~o is ~h~~l~ in.a~t~r~''--

They speak o' wyles in ·woman's smiles,, 
An ruin in her·e•e--

I lteli they 'bririg. a. pang at, whiles 
That's unco sair to dree; 

But mind ye this., the· half ta'en kiss, 
The first fond fa'lnt tear. 

'Is. Heaven kens. fa' sweet amends 
An' tints o' heaiten here. 

When tvta lea.1 hearts in fondness meet. 
Life 1 s tempests how1 in vain--

Tho very tears o" love are sweet 
· . : ·w11en pa.id with tears again .• 

Sha.11 sap1ess prudence shake paw 
Sha1l ca.nldri:fe caution fear? 

Oh. dinna. din.mi drawn the lowe 
That lichts a heaven here! 

Vlhat tho'· we're ca'd a wee before 
The stale "three score an' ten;" 

When Joy knocl:s ldndly at your door. 
Aye bid her welcome ben .• 

About yon blissf'u' bowers above 

Bixortimer Collins •. "Summer Song" in l'Oets and Poetry of 
the Centur,;z. Vol. s. P• 289 .• 
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Let doubtfu' mortals speir, 
Soe weal ken oo that "Heaven is ~ova" 

Since love makes heaven here. 

On the whole 0 the spirit of this class of the lesser lyric. 

is finer than tho choice of words or rhythm. But, if it · 
loses in this respect, neither does it .appear to suffer 

so much from the possibility of shallow treatment aa 
does the roma.nt ic love theme o 

Although the lesser lyricist may not handle 

rollicking nonsense rimes for children, he may, nono 

the less. treat child-life in his poetry. He may watch 

children wistfully; he mfW laugh merrily with them and 

then close with a. sigh; or the poet may try to gain 

tho child's level and suggest the child's wide-eyed 

speechless or naively phrased wonder. one of tho best · 

abservers of children is Landor. His best poems on 

children are addressed to his own young sons and daughters--

lly serious son! I see thee look 
First on the picture, then the book. 
I catch the wish that thou couldst paint 
The yearnings of the ecstatic saint. 
Give it not up, my serious son! 
Wish it again and it is done. 
Seldom will any fail who tries 
With patient hand and steadfast eyes. 
And vooes the true with such pure sigha.10 

9r1illiam Thom, "They S:peak o' Wyles" in Poets and Poetri 
of the Century. Vol. 3, Po 266~ 

lO:eoems and Epi5rnms, p. 150. 



Yo little household goos .• tha.1; make 
tty' heart leap lighter with your play• 

.And never let it sinlt or ache · . ' ' . 9 " Unless you a.re too far a.way; - - - - - - --·-·- -- -·- - ---How can I call to you from Rome? 
Will mamma teach what babbo said? 

Have ye not heard him talk at home 
About· the city .of· the dead? -- -· -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -What she.11 I bring· you? Vlould you lilt.e 
Urn, image, glass, red. yellow. blue, 

Striken by Tima 9 who so9n must strike 11 As deep the heart that beats for you. 
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Thomas Hood. is another poet .. who records his 

observations 0£ his mvn children. I believe he is a.t his 

beat in this mood of wiat£ul adviser--

Love thy mother. little one! 
Kiss and clasp har neclc again.--
Hereafter she may have a son 
Will: lciss and clasp her neclc i1:J.!a.in. 

Love thy mother, little one! 
• I 

For some reason I enjoy Hood 1 s Parenta.1 Ode best. although 

I doubt its proper :proportion of humor in relation to 

thought--

Thou happy, happy al.f! 
(But stop-first let me kiss a'fNay that tear)-• 
Thou tiny· image of myse.lf ! . 
(My love. he's~.Poldng peas intp his ear!) 
Thou merry. laughing sprite!., 
With spi~its feather-light., 

Untouched by sorrow and unspoiled by ain--
( Good heav'ns the child is swallowing a pin!)l3 

11:eoems and Epigrams~ p .• 158:. 

12Poetioal Works. p. 208. 

13Ib1a •• pp. 254-55~ 
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There is in that poem (or is it ·mere lY a 'verce?) a 

·touch of SNJ!lpathe~iC apprec1at"iol1 for tho baby' S artless 

mischief which. I 'U1ink·, saves it £or my classification. 

Illustrative of the merry laugh which olosos 

ivl th a sigh is ~· Joulc.yda.idles--

Wee Jonk.ydaidles• 
Toddlin' oot an' in: 

Oh, but aher-s a cuttie, 
Malci11' sic a din! 

A...ve so.e fU' o' miocbi ef, . 
An" minds na~ v1hat I sa.y: 

tty VCl'f heart gangs loup, loup, 
Fifty times a day 

Wee Joukydaidles--
. . For a' ya gie me pain 
Ye're aye my da.rlin' tottie yet--

My ain, we tivoan! 
An• giil I'm spa.red· :; o i ther days--
. Oh" may they come to pa.sa!--
I '11 see my bonnie bitlrnie 

A braw. b:raw lasa!l.4 

Dialect helps to concea1 in this the sentiment which might 

become obtrusive. The tender yearning of a parent for 

tho lire which it m~ gra. rd for only o. brief r>eriod of 

years. the hope of that· parent that he may see that · 

life aevelop--these are hidd~n somewhere in the unadorned 
.~ .. . . . 

Scotch dialect. 

Joanna Baillie is much lass successful in her 
praise· o £ a bonnie woe lassie. I feel that she means 

to strike a colloqui·al level •. ·but she fails and becomes 

mediocre. 

l.4James Smith in Poets an.a :Poetry of the Centur;y, Vol. 9. 
PP• 112-114. 



Whose imp art thou. with a1mp1e·a cheek. 
· ·And curly :pate, ·· and merry eye., 

.And: arm and ohouldor round and sleek., 
·AD.a so.ft. and £8:1.r?;--thou u'Tohin slyl. 

Thy downcast glances. grave, but cunning .• ·· 
As fringed.eye-lids rise and fall; 

Tby shyness. swiftly from me tgnning. 
Io inf~t.~~e .. coquetry.· all .• , 

There is a fulse note:,.here.. Tho necessa1'*Y apparent 

artloosn.ess ia lacking. ThlS· same .3.,2 ~ sa.is guoi 
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is missing in the verses to children by Charles Lamb. 

who is so v~i1ming in his :prose pieCfJS on children. To 

ba suro, this. i.s a. bit more. £-lnished than the Baillie 

· poem. bu'..-; it is not the Lamb of ..Qhristts Hospital•-
.. • t 

Marga.ret•~in happy ~hour 
Chrl a-ten' cl from tba. t humble flower 

Vlh~c h we a daisy cu.11,-- :. - .. 
Iiray· thy pretty namesake be 
In o.11 things a type~ of thee., 

And ima.g e the o 111 all 1 

Like it you show a modest face • 
.An unpreton(iing nati vo grace. 

The tulip, and the piuk. 
TlJe china and the damasl~ rose. 
And eve1:y flaunting flower that blows 
.. In tho comparing shrink •. 

Of lowly~£1eloa you think no scoi.~. 
Yet ·gayest gardens woula adorn, 

.l.u.H1 grace wherever set. 
Home-seated in ·your· lovely bower. 
Or wedded--a transplanted1Glo~"Gr ..... -I bless you. lih1rgaret! 

15:eoems and Plays me Jo~a Baillie. P• .'/95. 

'16\Voiks, ·Poems and Pla~~ p. 146, lie~e Lamb is far from 
. . . being so good o .. poet as he. is in Old. Familiar Faces .. 

or even Hester. 



Ee.arer thEL. lcssor lyric'' s freoc1om irom th0 mereJ.y 

politely 'Comp+imentary· is llY_L1t·~1e .cousi11£l~ .. v1hich 
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comes ~rn tho pen o:f an author more used to the ·wri tine 

of society verse. :Praed-

Laugh on, tair ·cousins. for to you 
All life .. ia joyous yet: 

Your hearts havo all things to pursue. 
·And nothing 'co regret~ 

And every flower to you is fair··· 
And every month is May:. 

You've not been introdveed to oare.--
Laugh on.: laugh on to-day? 

Perhaps your eyes ffit:\.V grou more bright 
As Childhood's hues de.Ps":rt• 

You may be lovelier to the sight 
And dearer to tho heart; 

You may 'bo sinless still. and· see 
This earth still green and gay; 

But wre1ot·yon·are yot1.will not bo; 
Luueh on. la.ugh oi1 to-d~y? . 

But never mind how I behave!' 
Don't interrup:t; your play; 

And, though I feel so very g1"a"J.~ 
Laugh on. laugh on to-day o 

B.ut perhaps.. aside from James Smith's dialect 

poem. this idyllic sonnet _from Charles Tennyson Turner 

is the most charming of the ly:rlcs in this class with 

children as their su.b je_ctsfl 

--------------~----------....---------------------------------
1'1:eoats and Poetry of the Centurl, Vol. 3• p. 452. 



Whan Latt;y had scarce pass 'd her third glad yea:r. 
And ,hor you.ng artless \''.IJ rds began to flow. 
One dey we gave the. child a colour'' d Sl)~1ere 
Of the wide earth. ·that. she might mark ·and know, 
By tint and outline,. all i'l~s sea aria land. 
She patted all the wo1•ld; old empires peep' d 
Between hei11 baby fingers;'. her soft hand 
Was welcome at all 'frontiers. How she loo.p'd, 
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And laugh' d.,. and prattled in her world•wide bliss; 
A11d when 'v'\10 turned hoi .. tnro~t unlearned eye 

· On our own isle~ she raised a ;Joyous C!:'Jo 
110h! yes. I see it. r .. etty.•a home is there!" 
And while she hid all l~nglana with a _l;:ia~a 
Bright over lmrope fell her gold~n hair. 

Turner has vory wisely left til§l child in one of those 

unplarihe'd poses wliia·h ·need. i10 .·comment to add. to their 
~ . . 

appeal.. Any remarlt beyo11d the word· :picture would have 

broken the spell of thi·S moment of childhood's· gravity 

which is lilce a will-o•the-wisp and will not bear the 

intrusion or a.dull; sopltletication• 

now ana then ·these poeta· have tried to ex:press 

a child's thoughts for him. Elizabeth Barrett Browning 

has tried the role of childhood's spokesman in· a fairly 

successful poem. The last .t-vm stanzes are too sophistic~ted, 

but otherwise A Child's Thought of Go<1 has the necessary 
.. / 

naivete--
:t 

They say that God lives very high; 
Bu.t if you look above the pines 
You cannot see o~r God; and why? 

l8Poets ana Poetry of the Contur:[, Volo 3, P• 60. 



IV 

Btlt still I foal that His Hmbr:-:.co 
Slidon dOv1n by thrill~~, ·through all t11ines ma.de. 
Through Bight e.nd Bomia of every place. 

v 
.,As if my ·tentlor mother laid 

On my sµut li:pB l1or kissoet pressw:ae •· 
Half•v1aking me at night. and eaid, 

"\~.110 kiuseil you through tho dark, dear guessor?J-9 

Joanna Baillio tried wri.ting Dcvotioi~s>.f Children, 

but her :poetry iloos not touch tlie simplicity of vooabulo.ry 

or phrasiv..g which Herrick had earlier founa and which 

S"tavenaon caught ls.te~ in voicing a child's prayer. 

Thei:1 let our j?raine s be eJ::pross' d 
In lisht und lively measure, 

:tle loves tho zrc:.tei:ul homage bost 
TJJat :l$ bestow' u· VJith ploa,sure ! 

The idea may be aver oo good, out it para.des under false 

col()rs when it pnr,ports to be a child's devotional. In 

that its since:ri ty of expro_ssion is ·thus marred, it is 

not in tho best lesser lyric spirit. 

Tho conclusion may be safely di·awn. I believe, 

that v1hile childhood is decidedly 0110 of the best 

thame·s fo:e ct.· vn:i t-0.r of tho lessor lyric," the voicing of 

children1'e idea.a for children is, a task which few can 

ao well$ ! fouilc1 no pooi; in the half centul.'7 I con-

siderod v1ho could achi.ove tha Vicarious metamorphosis 

------------·-=-t-~~~---~-ll*-·---·--------
19.!'.2,etic~t Vlorkr:i 2£ El.iz .. P&!Jth 13,u.rr::i.!!..]Jrow-air!S, Vol. 3, 

P• ~o. 
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noceaaary to the voicing of ohilahoon's glad mooaa 

in the person of a child. Few subjects (1-emand so muoh 

in the way of playful i"estridn·t to lteep tllon1 J?roper to 

their inspirera anc1 v.t the same. time to avoid gushing 

sentimontali~..;y. 

Few of the so poeto ·try to mm animals as 

r.n1bjecto. and of those who tx17 not· mo.r.w keep that m~ddle 

courno of D .. :On.oc1ulus ~·1h:tah in ruy .11ccossary crite~ion for 

a. leaso1~ lJ7ric ~ Thero must :not be· the a.tti tmlo 0£ 

s·tEn·no 'a Uuolo Toby concorn!ns the uy; noi ther mn!Ji; the 

author ba i1anali.ng a toeless l?obl>la ~'. 1mong .the best 
' . 20 

illustrations nro Darl?Y 's Robin' a CI·o~.2.• Hogg' a The 

S1Bl:lal~k,a.n.d this one. The J\itton. !1:-om Joa.ima Bai111eo 

Wanton droll, luho oo lw:L"'!nlo as play 
Beguiles 1;ho ruot:lcs cloein.g da;f. 
When. drawn the evening £ire about. 
Sit eged OJ!one anfl thonghtlorm lout, 
J\.nd chilu upon his three-.:foot stool. 
Wuiting until. his supper coml •. 
And maid whoso cheeJ: outl:llooms the rose .• 
As br:lght the blazing fagot glow a,. 
Who, bending to the fr.:londly light, 
Plies hor task with busy sleight; - - - - - - - - - - - -- - ~ - - - --Come,,· sl1!Jw thy t:t4 icks and nportiv.g_' graces, 
Thus circled round wlth mG1Ty .faaesl 

.Jlow whocling :i~om1t1 v.rith boo"'Gler:HJ skill. 
Thy bo-:poep tail provoken thee still., 
The foate~rt tumblor. stage bodigh'f>. 
To thee is but a clumsy wight •. · 
Who every limb and sinew strains 
To do what costs .. thee little pains; 

20Quoted in Chapter II~ p,. 33. 



For which. I troVJ. the gaping m.'\owdC'l 
Raqui te hi .. m oft with plaudets loudo c;,l 
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From this poem ·1 t wonlc1 seem tlnt what the 

poet neods is the abi1ity to produce brio£ word etchings 

to give the proper offcoto Hare. as wi·th children, 

the subjects n:peak fol"' themselves if the :poet gives 

a true picture of them, evon though what we receive is 

not a :Cuil-le?l.gth portrait o 0110e !:ilss JJ:;dllie has her 

stage arranged. in a £0\'7 v1ords. sho e.tves a sketch of 
,, 

tI:ie ki ~ten which leaves un smiling. The re is less 

om1lStt::ent. but a kindred sympathy :Eor a trbit boastie" 

in Lw.dor's :ro a snanicl--. ' _ _.._ __ _ 
No. Cc.isy! 11.ft not; l1il th!r eur.~ 
It ie not coo wf:tose stops c1J?e.w near .• 
Tuck under thoe t!mt leg. for oho 
Conti:ntlE.I s yot b0yonu the sea. 
lu"1.d "tihou ticy"nt whlmpor 111 thy sloep22 ThOS*f manv da;ya • e.nd start und weep. 

The possibility of mal·dng the. bird or bn~st nli>ject 

the meru1a of nernone1 exnreosiDn is shmvn here. Charlotte 
• ~ I 

Bronte., ViThoae r;eetry u~ually reveals a· ~tate of· black 

molancholy,. writes one bj...ru doscriution. ~1hioh suggests 

to me tta t st-c ic here g:tving vent to cor~le 0£ the sense 

of repression which her own life helcl. Her.. hobitua.l. 

gloom ls hidden in hor · mor1entary effort. to notice the 

birdo 

· 21wo1:ks of Joanna. Baillie. p'° · 805,. 

146. 



The house was s"Gil1 •.. "'i.;he room was still.~ 
'Two.s eventide i.n Juno; 

A caged canary.to the sun 
Then m~tting • tril~ec1 a tune. 

·A free bird on 1;ha. t li luc buch · 
Outside the lattice heara. 

·: He listened long-there oamo a hH~h .• 
lie droppod an arJ.Svwring tune .2a 
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Jana \"!elr1h· Carlyle has ooou this device 0£ the description 

of a biI)d t9 · con·'7oy her feeling o £ isolation in those 

o~rly ycv..rs of her mo:t'Tieti life. 

To a Svmllow Bnilc1i11g Ur.s.uel.' Our Eves 

'Xhou too has~ ·Gi~two11e« .. lH;tle fluttering tlling--
lla:Jt ooen , ·the world, and now thy woecy wing 

· · ']lwu too mu8t ro~-;1t. 

Dut mt1.c11. my littlo bird .• cou.ldat thou but tell, 
!''1 give to lmow wlzy hers thou lik'st ao v1all 

. To· lm.11a thy nest .• 

For thou haat :pti.nseil fair places ill 'thy flight; 
.A vrorlu lay al1 bonea·th thee where to light; 

· A-aa.· str~1ge tllY taste, 
Of all the VD.ri'd scenes that mat thine eye--
Of all the spots fo:c bu.ildbig •neath' the aky•-

To choose 'lihls ,,na.ote 

God s:rn ed ·uheo, pretty b!J:.~a; may thy small nest 
r.'ith little ones e.11 ia goo a· time be bleat. 

I love thee much 

Fol.1 wall ·thou mamgest that life of thine~ 
:7.hile I? Oh. o.sk not tHlw.t I do wit;ll minel 

\Youla I v101--e snoht21: 

---•·w-• -.-.---~~---~--~....,..._~,-..·------.. -----------
23EJ:..<?.:nte l?oe.!!Q.. p. 58~ 

" ' 
24:Poe·ts and Poe1:;ry of' thEl C.:)ntm~;v. Vol,,. 7 ~ J)o 233... W:r.itten 

lS32. . - .. ~---:---....... 



Jano Carlyle's projection of hor ovm. fcel:tngs into the 

· t1esc1~1ption ohowa the d:1.fficuJ.ty of e~ttomptinB to 

ola.aaify :'.these poemno W1ich l?l~eclomillf) .. teo h0i~, the 

philosophy of tho author or the activities of tho nost-

. builcl1.ng swallow? 

· I:Ionrt to :people r.md anicuite nH1turo. the lesser 
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· lyricist ada~pts h:t~melf boot to his natural surroundings. 

' v1hen he doos nqt allow himself to lJooome the philosopher 

in nature. OI* when he does not 6 verley his natural setting 

with mythologi.cn.l s.lltmtonn. ha findo himself in his 

propm; tnilieu.,, 1.,;n .inte~£1sting poem by one of our 

greato1'11 poets, which almost uo~omes a lesf.lor lyric. but 

fails a bit., I ·th1.nJ;: .• in tho fignrat~ve language at the 

close. is this r:;co+met of Colerid3e., 
. .. . . o: it iu pleasant• with a. heart nt eane. 
Joot ertor rmnsot., or by moonlight a](ios .... 

To maJr.o tho nhi fting clouils be: nhat you pleas~. 
Or let tho oasily J!O rnuac1ec1 eyeo 

own .eac k quaint likene sa isstling from the ~oµ.ld 
Of a f'riond 's fancy; or with heacl bent low .. ru1a. ·cheek aslant soe ri vars llow of eold · 
·1 Twi:xt cr5.mso:n .. bgn](S; and thon, e., traveller• go 

!:'":rom monnt ·to mount t1u?our)1 aloudland. gorgeous 
· . Or 1-ist'ning to tho tide. with clcsed sight. 
no that blind 'be..:ra, wi:10 on ·the Ch:tau Btra..na. 

By tho. oo cleop .sovndt:1 posm>ss.'d with in.Ward light 
Beheld t·ho Iliad ond o 0~V :Jsoo · . 

~ r-:r Riso to tha muolllng o:f the voicoful sea.,_i:..P 



Decidedly this is not Coleridge at his beat; nor is it 

a gooa illustration of a. 1esser lyric.- The thought is 

ob soured by fancy of too elevated a variety. There is 

plea.sing whimsicaJ.ity in Landor 1 a description of himself, 

whiling away a spring day. We all experience those times, 

when. without any immediate task before us• vie simply 

vegetate. Perhaps in its very touching of a. pleasant 

commonplace feeling lies its appealo 

Pursuital alas. I now have none. 
But 1 dling where were once pursuits. 

Often. all morning quite alone• 
I sit upon those twisted roots 

Which rise above th.e grass, and ahie ld 
Our harebell, when the ch~lish year 

Catches her coming first afield, 
And aha loolrn pale tho' spring is near. 

I cha.so the violets that would hide 
Their little prudish heads away. 

And argue with the rills that chipe 
When we discover them at play.26 

Lamb pa.ya tribute also to the spring, and in particular 

that fragile precursor of showers. sunshine. and in-

dolence. The First Loa£ of Spring.. Lamb does not attain 

the rhythmic smoothness whioh Landor's poem has. but 

Lamb is never so fine verbally in his :poems as he is in 

his prose. 

26Poems and E;pigra'!ls. p. 104. 



Thou fragile, filmy, gossamery thing, " 
·First Leaf of Spring! 

. At". every lightest breath thou quake st, 
And \rrith a zeplJYr sha.kest. 
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Scarce stout enough to hold thy slender form together, 
In calmest halcyon weather. 
Iife:xt sister to the web that spiders vroave. 
Poor Flutterers to deceive 

·Into their treacherous sillrnn bod: 
o how art thou sustain'd, how nouriah'd! 

rAl1 trivial as thou a:rt. 
Without dispute,. 

'Thou play'st a·mighty ·part. 
And art the Herald to a throng 
Of buds,. blooms. fruit. 
That sha~l thy cracking branches sway. 
While buds . on every spray 
Shall pey the copious fruitage with a oylvan song.27 

The difficulty here. as in many of these poems on nature, 

is that the idea tends to become trite--that is, the 

authors repeat tho old. old iaeas about spring ··and flowers 

without clothing these ideas in new garments of expression 

to please the n111ward .eyo1' of the reader. or, perh.a;ps 

because nature is teeming with parallels for our own 

most serious meditations, the poet becomes pensive and 

loses hl.n"$elf_ in "the joy of elevated thoughts. n one 
poem •. In a ·ronuon Square. will illustrate thia tendency 

of the poet to become introspective in the :presence of 

nature. 

· 27poema and Plays. :p • 141 .• 



l"ut forth thy loof • thou lo f:ty plSl"lG.1 
East mna and froat arc eafoly goi1e; 

~'Jith Zepl~1-- mild nnc1 baln\v rain 
Tho suol!101~ co-mos aeronl.y on; 

Barth.,,, air·.. and sttn. mio sltietJ cotnbir;.e · 
To m7omiso rul that 'a ki.ncl OXk1 fair:• 

But thou. o huroo.n heart of m1ne · · · 
Do still •. contnin tlweelf •. an.a boar. 

Dooombor do.yo waro brief .ootl chill.. " 
Tho winds of Uarcb vroro w11d and a:rear,, 

And noai~ing u.t.td recoding sti11. 
Spring nevor v;oul« .•. r10 tho nght,. . be here. 

1';1'1~•""- 1ot<,r1•'nq ,t.,.j'.!.:f'l.·t•. 'til'l").n..:_d• . ;s,\1~> .C'l'f"?:1·'1S".t ·t· ft'i."~~ ~··~,;}:"~Ct 
·*L~'V · 'Wt,..>"t'V•,, \J ~~ .Sl,.i\AAo..;.;·iJ· .~.d-'1,,..0. ;...,!..A.,.lf>.w...t .,.,a .. .-.0- lO.!..t.;;t. __ _ 

Had •. not tho loso. thei:r ce1• .. o::;tin date:• 
J.110 thou.~ o httnt.v1 hoa:r·t of m:lne. 

Bo atilJ.. re:fra~n tbisolf. and v;att.26 

T'hare is a t8Po of 1nt1~ospaction,, homever .• , 

wh~oh apoo not load so di1,.ootly t-0 rmnl>er aopths---at least. 

when hanuled by a -m:itor of lesso1-- lyr1cn1., Thia is 

rominiscom.w. l'erhapn be~cittse v10 :forget the· unplee.oont 

p.ml tend ta enL~rgo t!!JOn the· dOlightful ouch a theme 

loa.ao rathor to r;lstfulnct3o than to poel tiva· 1•egret.. T'l1is 

o.ubject ocorrm to lead inevitably to a comparison of the 

pi.,osont with tha paat--tho ·fm' 1~emovod p;ei.e·t. Tho contrast 

which results <loos ncrt oJ:oite an (l;tTIOtion of ilai'1n1te 

sorrcx.v. oo much as a blomli_ng of :jOlJ' and £Sdness.- For 

a m,omcnt we would .Jtausa. st.op tho ori-rusb of li:f~e. anlt 

live eguin in mmior·y tt.:a il~~s now gone... .£\nu .these 



something akin to crushed rose leaves. 

Thaak.eray aan talco tho past and rocreate it 

for his reader i.n anoo-hh.., colloquial s-tanzas. There 

is The Oaoo Bottom'd Ohair•-

In tattered old slippers that toast at the bars 
. .And a ragged old jacket perfumed v~i.tu cigars, 
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Away from the worlc1 and its toils and its .cares, 
It-vo a r-:n.ug li ttlo kingdom up four pair of stairs. 

. . 
This snug li ttlo cha.ml1er is or8nm t d :t11 nll .nooka 
With worthless old nickno.cks and silly old books, 
And :foolish o1c1 odd~l am1 foolish olii ends. 
Oraok1 a bargains from bl'l()kers, cheap lrnopsalooa 

from frio11ds. 

But of all the ahea.:p tl?easurea tho.t gs.rnish my ·nest• 
There's one that I love and I cherish the best: 
For the finest of couches that•s :pat1dod with hair 
I never would change thee. my cane-bottom'tl chair. 

It VJas but a. moment ahe sat in this :r>lace. 
She'd a scarf on her neclc, and a smile on her fac~ ! 
il smile on her face. and a rose in her hair. 
And aha sat there and bloom'd in my cane-bottom'd 

chair. 

When the candles bu.rn low, ana the company's gono. 
In tho silence of night as I sit here alone--
I sit here alone. but we ye·t a.re. a pe.ir--
E1y Fanny I see in my oane-bottom'd al1a.ir.29 

This poem could vary easily be classed among the poems 

of romance. but because it is. after all, remembered 

roriance, I feel it n:ore prope1·1y belongs here. Thackeray 

ia fond of remembering. His mood remains the same. but 
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-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.~ - - - - -oh·: ho.:ppy childish tales-... 0£ lu"'light and £aerie: 
I waken from my arean1s--but tllei-ae 's ne'er a knight 

fo:r me? · 
· I vraken from my dresms-.;..and wish that I could be · 

A child by the old hall .. firo~upon my n~ae'a knee150 

Leigh Hll;rlt illustrates this reminisoon:t mood. wmn it takes 

on an idyllic touch ana rcci.,eatos fami1iar scones. in ; · 

his Doscriirhion of Hf:l!1nsteau--- .. .. ... 
A oteeple issuing i'rom a leafy 1)iso,, 

With fanny f:ie ll!s in front• and sloping green, 
Dear Hampstead, is thy ,aouthern•faoe serone. 

Sileni;ly smiling on approaohi11g aye a. 
Within. thine ever-shifting looka surprise.--

, Street s 1 lli11s • and dolls. · t:coes overhead are seen. 
Umr1 dmvn below. with anok.-i11g r.oofa bettNoen.--

A village., revelling 111 varieties. . 
Then northward wlnt a rango. with heath and pond, 
. · . Nature 1 s own ground;. woods. let mansions through,· 

00 Ba11nds and tlisce1L.9;Jj.ieo. P• 27 ... 
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.iLTlc1 cottaged vales v1:1:'r;h .pillm-1y fiolds bnyond, 
And clUDlp of dark011ing pines and prospects blue. . 

And that clear path through 0 .. 11. whero da:i.ly meat 31 Oool cheeks. and bri11ie.11t oyes, and morn elastic feetci 

There is more animation in another of Hunt's descriptions, 

based. I believe,. on an accumulation of similar experlonoeaci 

.It is a desoription l"tHmlting from a. composi to of memorie a, 

an inc·:r:·emonta.1 obsorva.tio~--

Yoo. I behold the ·qld e.ccustomoa. sight, 
· :Pit. boxon. gallq~~los; I was ·at 'the :play'; 
I saw llJ)ri 8e the stae;e 's s~rt;.ng e . fl oo l"- day, 

· .l\nd moo:to ·tami11g as in t1u12 's despite; 
Ohilc1hood I saw •. glo.d-ib.cea • that squeezoth tight 

One's 11and. while rapt cm"'tain soara away,--. 
And beauty and age, an.cl all that pile <l v:rrey--

Thousru1ds 0£ .souls drawn to ono wise delight. 

A noble spec,.Gaolal--nobla in mirth--
.. Noble1-i in sao:red £c11owshi:p or toa~a! 

I've often aslma mysolf v1l1a .... G sight on oo.rth 
Is worth the· fancying of our :Col.low spheres; 

And· this is ·one--who1e llostra in lov·e t.71 th worth 
· Judging the r1hupca ·of their 0¥/ll hopes and foo.rso 32 

Thomas Hood, sonberly rominisc.ent 'ln I Ror;1~£_, I Rememl)er. 

co.n be oque.lly pla.yi)11 if "tho acnory lmp11cns to be loss 

poignant in its associations. : !Io me,,y even border on 

· Alone.,. across· ·a. fo1 .. oig11 plein, 
The exile slowly. wru1uers. 

And ~n his isle '.beyond ·the main 
With saddened spiri~ pondors; 

31P~etica1 \1orlm .• ·pp .. 235-238. One of six sonnets on this 
>; siili je c\i .--· 

52Ibid. • P• 252. -· 



When lo! he starts, with glad sur:pr:Lse. 
Home-joys come rushing o'er him" 

For "modest. wee. and crimson-tipped.'' 
He spies the flower before himl 

Vlit h oager haste he ·stoops him down. 
His eyos with moisture hazy. 

And as he pluclcs the simple bloom · 
He murmurs, "!.Ji1.ink-a.-dais y ~ n 
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Landor seems able to paint in a fe.w words a memory picture 

which is pleasant because we've all tried· painting just 
. ' 

such a picture-that of. a familiar fe#ce--

Yes, let me bring before my sigµt· 
The silken tresses chain'd up'tight1 
The tiny fingers'tipt with red 
Dy tossing up tho strawberry-bea; 
Hn1£-oDen lips, long violet eyes;. 
A little r~under in sul'!>rise •. 
And then Cher chin against her knee) 
"Mammal who can that stranger be? 
How· grave the smile he smiles at me? n33 

But perhaps tho best ill.ustratlon of the· tenclerly remi-' 

niscent mood i.s the little stanza by William .. Alldngham 

used in Chapter I to shov; the restraint which silences 

"thoughts that do li~ too deep .for tearsn. 

These poems are novvhere harder to value than at 

those tim·es when the author becomes philosophically 

inclined. Of course, it is granted that there may always 

be inherent in their themes a bit of gontle philosophy; 

but, when the poet takes for his whole theme the pre-

sentation or solution of a problem of life. then this 

33poems and EJtigrams~ p •. 111. 
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question r.a.tltrally comes:- how deo11 may his ·thought be. 

before he de:par:ts from the lesser lyric spirit? This 

cannot be answered precisely; hov110ver. it co.n be 

11lustra.tedo There was moro than mero provocation to 

laughter in Aristop~l100a having ·the vocabulary of two 

Greek dramatists weighec1 to judge r1hich was heavier. His 

method suggests the· literary problem which this selection 

of illustrati\1t'r materlal :presents to '1Go Tlloro is a 

group of'.' poems which are not gny. seldom_ ovon tmggesti ve 

of a. smile, which. neve1~theless, mere~y skim the deeper 

emotions., ·These see solemnity, aa it 'were, from the 

corner of tl?-a eye. They glimpse tho serious. u.nd having 

made themselves conscious of it. thoy dart away lest 

it force them into g1·ester depths., Such bits of philoao-

·pp.y are saved by brevity and lightness of touch for the 

class 'of the lessor ljiT1c. · 

Occasionally these poems take the form of a 

rhymed eX.Position or definition. Home attempts to bring 

together'. the intangible essentials which help make a. 

dwelling pl.a.co something for i~hich the human heart yearnso 

And vrise:cy • I think~ this author mal~es her criteria. 

speak for thomsolves. Comment v10uld lead into mere 

aentimontulizing. 



Two birds within one nest; 
Two hearts within one breast; 

~10 spirits in one fair , 
Fim league 0£ love ena prayer. 

Together bound for aye. tqgether bleat. 

An ear that waits to catch 
A hand upon the latch; 

A step that hastens it~· sweat r~at to win, 

A world of care· without, 
A world of' strife shut 4_out 

A world of love shut in • .,..., 

6'1 

-lYl19.t 1 s_the Best Th~ng izt. ~e Wor'J...~.? asks 

E1izo.beth Barrett Browning in one of her lighter philoso~ 

phical moods. Sbe do~s n:ot find eJl exact answer, but 

·she suggests several in a graceful. happy spirit. She 

leaves you thinking 1 but not da.rlt brown thoughts. 

What's the .best thing in tbe wor1a? 
Jtme•rose, by Uay-deVI impem,led; 
Sweet south-wind. "Ghat me,a.na no rain; 
Truth. not cruel to f;l. frieucl; 
.Pleasure• nQt in haste to end; ~ 
Beauty. not aell:!-deckeo and curled 
Till :its p1~"ide is over-plain; 
Light• that never makes you ivinlr.t 
Hemory • that gi vea no pain; 
·Love. when. so. you 'ro loved again. 
Wh~t 's tho best thing ·in the w~$d? 
--S-omethi1~ out 0£ it. I think. •. 0 

E"tten a prayer. I believe, may be given in the 

·spirit of a lesser ·lyric. if the supplicant cornea ~vith 

-34Dora Greenwell in :tioets a.na Poetry of the CentPfY• Vol .• V • 
P• 345. 

351J1id •• Vol. 4 9 Po 100. 
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a glad-eyed reverence. In av.ch· a ~10od Leigh Hunt 

comes when. with whole hearted gra.titud~, he malces this 

thanksgiving-

To the· Spl"i t groe .. t anc1 goo c1, 
Fel.t,. although not understooc.1.--
By v;hose breath, ana in whoso oyes, 
The green earth rolls in the blue skies,--
Who we lmow. from things that bless. 
Must delight in lovolino~s; . 
luld who, tlloreforo, v;e believe 
lieana. us well in things that· grievo,•-

Gratitudo ! Gratitude! · 
lleav'n·bo praised as heavenly should 
l!ot with slsvory, or vtl th foars, 
But with. a. face as tovn1rc1s a friend, gga 

\vi th t11111 sparL:lir..g tE•nrs. l; 

Hora is no Job-like resignation. rather a 1Juoyn11c·y and 

hope basoa on ·simple fui·bh -.:;hich doen no·t navor o·f fatalism. 

Such a poem evqn· though thought-fi11~d strikes tho golden 

mean 0 £ a lessor ly-.cic e 

·Ltµidor 1"£t.ndlen best tho sci thoughts \Vhich border 

on tho dee ply pliilor-rnphio or tragic. The restraint and 

comprossio11 of idea$ into t"mll-turnea D~irssos which his 

poems-possess makes thorn £top nhort. cf the lofty or 

the sublime.: Hare I wo~la :ple~co t1:1at fragilly poignant 

.less o_f the sweetly }.)e.thetic in 1;hooo thought-packed 

lines in which be l)e<.m:~,es a philosopher in mi111at11ro o 

36:eoetica1 Works. p. 381. 



cxcvii 
Alas" how soon the hours are over 
Counted us out to p1ay tl10 lover! 
.And how much ~ower is the stage 
Allotted us to play tlle sage I 
But when we play the fool,. how vdde 
The theatre expands! beside, 
How long the aud ie nee sits before 'Jl~J 
How maIW prompters! what a chorus! 

':Z:V' 

There ia a time when the romance of life 
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Should be shut up, and closed with a double clasp: 
Better that this be done before the· a~§ 
That none can blow away falls into it. 

If either of the ideas aealt With so compactly in tr.iase 

:poems were to be enlarged upon, Landor might appear as 

a bitter cynic, a melancholy introvert, or a ~ogre~ful 

idealist; but he pauses before arwthing profoundly serious 

oan develop. s.o they stand-thoughts_ crystalized and 

translucent, upon which the reader might awell thought-

fully• but over which he will not be encouraged to 

ponder as the result of Landor 'a manner. The brevity., 

smoothness, and rhythm lead the reader away from depths 

that may be inherent in the underlying ideas of ~he poems. 

The writers of the lesser lyric,, then, take 

for their themes chiefly love. children. nature, 

37poems and Epigrams. p. 173. 
38Ibid •• p. 227. 
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reminiscence. and philosophy of a lighter variety.. The 

mood may change from one of lilting laughter to one in 

which the eye only gleu.ms with thought a11d ~ot even 

a smile remains on the li11s; but it must maintain ita 

emotional poise and be ·sincere~ ·If it. fails in those 

two points. it will appoar as an Icarus·-like failure 

in a higher form of the lyric, or it will become mere 

facetioua., brilliant verse. 



Olw .. ptar IV 

The Lesser ~ric ana the EaJ?ay of the center 

Many people suppose that poetry is something 
to be found only in boolrn, Q.ontained in. 1ines 
of ten eyllablos0 with lilte endings; but wherever 
there is o. sonse of l1eeuty, or power,_ or harmony. 
as in the motion of e. wave of the sea. in the 

. growth of a flower that "spreads its sweet leaves 
to the air, and dedicates its beauty to the aun.n--

. there is poetry in its ~irth. 
•-Hazlitt. 
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Poetry has been considered "as comprising al1 

compositions with certain allaracteristic content. ir-

respeoti~e of whether they a.re written '.in verse or prosa.nl 

This suggests a kinship between prose and verse which 

appears in a marked degree in certain tYI>es--those types 

in which a "characteristic content 11 appears,. Such a. 

relation exists as far as the ~easer l~ic and the essay 

of the canter a.re concer11ea. 

A short prose piece with its theme 11classes •. 

kinds~ varieties. not individualsn. with "a style that 

departs somewhat from the le\1e1 plain of assertion"--

lsee Chapter I, ~· 
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that is the essay of the center as defined-a.a nearly 

as one me.y dofi11a it--lJy Pro fcssor O 'I.eary .2 It !'must 

aeem s:tncere. and :fresh" in ac1di ti on to any spa cific 

charaoterist1.cs which it mey. ha.ve.3 Now in this 

sincerity~ freshness. shunni.ng of the d,idaetic. and. the 

use of ge!l..eral choractoriatica .• hob1:rien, ·moods, ana 
whimsionlltie's the lesser lyric .. appenra to bo motivated 

similarly. For when tha lesser lyric becomes too much 

the medium for the expression o:f indi vidua.ls' moods. 

hobbies. and whimsies. it too o fton becomes strictly 

-9CCo.sional verse or society vorse. Alexander Smith.- ·';;ho 

knew so· well how to catch the gently genial mood of tho 

essl\Vist. has voiced the spirit of artful artlessness 

which underlies. tho esso;v of tho center--and .. ma.y I also 

.say underlies the lesser lyric? Here is an. essayist of 

the center c1efining his mun craft in what Hr. O'Leary 

would, I believe. call a de~ini ta style. 

2The Ess~. Chapter. I. p. 32 f£. ~his term ,I?.aa been u~ed 
b~ Hugh Walker m The Engl:iah Essa,,y and Bs~is.ts, 
~· 4. He S£.\VS that the term was suggested to him 
by .ilexander Smith in "Essays and Esa~ Writing" 
which appeai--s in Droamthorne 

3The Eass;v,. p.,l04:o 



It is not the essayiot's dutw to ··inform~. to 
build patht-vays through meta.physical morasses, to 

. oanool abuso s. PJVJ more than :1.1; ~.a the duty of 
the poet to do these things. Incidentally he 
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mau cJ.o something in· tlie .. t way. just as the poet 
ms.y, but it in not his c1uty$ anu should not be 
e:iqJectec1 0£ him:. Sli.Ylt\rka .n:re primarily created 
to . sing. eJ. though a v1hole choir o;( them may be . 
bal~od in pies anc1 1Jrought to tablo; they t"trere born 
to make music. al though they may incidenteJ.ly stay 
the p~u1gs of vulgar hullgo~.. The ossl1y1.nt )is. s. · 
kind of t>Oet in proso. and if questioned lJarshly 
as to his tmos. he might lHl tmable to render a 
better a:pology for his existence than a flowe1'11 
might. 

He l1as no pride• · a:nd is deficie11t i_n a sense 
of tho congruity and fitness of thin~a. Ho 1i fbs 
a pebble from the ground~ and puts it1 aside more 
carefully than ooy gem; and on a nail in a cottage-
doo:r he will hang the mantle .of his thought. . 
heavily brocadeu with the gold of rhetoric. Ire 
finds his wa:y into the Elysian fields tllrongll 
portals the most shabby and commonpla.ce •. 4 

The dolica.te balance of thought with humor which 

I have suggested as a ~ qua_ !121! for the lesser ly.r.ic 

ia no leas a part of thi:s form of eass .. y. "The &rea.t 

essayist must be something 0£ a sage.. though his humour 

have all the agility of Puck and Ariel .• ,;s 
As an ailnleBs man is l:.anc1icappod in his explan-

a~ion .. of an El .. ccordio.n, so I v.m handicapJ)ec1 rutlesa I use 

4"Eesays and Essay rfl"iting" from Dreamtllorp. p. 23. It is 
interesting here t'o compare wlm.t .A.rlo ~/illiama has 

· .. . to sas '.in -~he Esa§>y, :p. 18~ on this same point. 
5AT1o Willia.ms. The Essay. Po 64. 
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illustrations as a he.sis of co:~1phrioon for those tvro 
literary fbrmeo Fortru1~11rnly in thi~ l)criod--1810-1860--

there a.Te a number of essayists whoso work is rich in 

exs.mr>les which show· a connuni ty o:f spirit with the leaser 

lyr:i;.c. W1.11iarn Ilazli tt lt Oha:t,les LaE1h,. Lo:J.gh Hru1·t; • 

.Aloxandor Smith. Williar.1 1\Iolcopeace Theclmray. vJ.1 vrrote 

during these yea.l:rJ;, they all cm1ght in a moasure that 

spirit ,suggested by Smi·bh himself in his mun essay on 

essayists-that careful mn.intellDllce or emotional equilibrium 

suggested by V'Jilliruns; they all sllow tho so qualities of 

the ensay no.mod by rrr. O'Lcaryo From these, than, I 

slw..ll select' a few pttrallol ideas promp·t;ed 1Jy a similv .. r 

spirit and resulting in comparablo exp:rossion., Thooo 

will bo inadequate baca.ur30, of necessity. more bits of 

essays cennot give the unity of mood nhich makes the 

essew what it is •. and. in a largo meaJJttro. links lt 

with tho moro comprossod lesser lyric. 

Perhaps· tho closest sirnilarity between the 

two literary ·t;y:pes is felt in the handling of tho 

reminisoenco themo. Here the esseyist brings in his, 

t·ender understanding of :personality which tm poet applies 

more p ~ticular1y because he must. c oncentra.te his expres-

sion. I~ it not the siilrit 0£ reminiscence--vicarious--

or nctnal--which lies back of those lesser lyrics viritten 
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about romance,. particular .romance. au.t1 clliloron!>. ac·tual. 

chil<1ren? ~ho. difference is this:. 1fho eanayiSt brings 

in thooe J}artic u1ar :peo:Plo i11c1ac11tal.ly because:. havi.ng 

more ;3paoe •. he uoes not .need to· co11centro:he 011 the 

trate on tho eene:ral and sugge3·!;. ··the · po.rtioula.r. Take 

their child DeJ:vas-

----but fcte tho child Elia--the.t '.fother me', 
there. in the background-I must take leave to 
cherish romcmibranco of that young master--wi th 
as little reverence, I·protest, to his stupid 

· c!1angeling of fiv e.-..and-forty. as if it., had uoen 
a chilc1 o:f nomo o"'Ghor house. ana not of trr;r 
pa.rents. I croi cry over it;s pc.tirut small•po:x 
at five. and rougher medicarnonts. I om lay 
its poor feverish head upon tho sick pillow at 
Clirist'·s, end v1nke \Vith it in surp1~iso at the 
gentle posture of n1aternal to.naarness bunging 
over it 0 tmt unlmorm. had watched i·l;s sloap. I 
knovr hov1 it sb.ru.nk from e:tJ.Y. ·tho least colour of 
falaeho~g.--God help tllee 0 Elia. how a.rt thou 
changou.. , 

01'New Year's Eve. n p. 140 from Eeac;ye of 1~1if!• It is 
interesting 1;o notice hor1 :em~ superior lismb., tla 
eE;aayi~Jt. is to Lamb.; tho poet. The :inimitable 
style . of the Elia pe,:pero seems scarcely to have 

·cooia .from the same hand as the Albvm verses. once 
in a little sonnet. Le1.sure. he touches the idea 
of The. r~u12erannua.ted Ha.11. lmt the laurel~ go to· 
the essayist. 

Leisure: 
" 

They talk of time. amI of time's galling yoke, 
That like a mill-sto.ne on man's mind· doth press. 



'l:Iey. the very pages over which fr19 hoad 
bends--disap!lear before my very eyes. They · 
are looking backwards, back into forty years 
off, into a. dark room, in a little house hard 
by on the Oommon hare, in· the Bartlemy•tide 
holidays. The parents have gone to town for 
t\liJ'O·aays: the house:is all his o~n, his.own 
and a grim old maid servant's, and a little 

. boy is seated at night in the >lonely drawing-
room poring over "l!anfroni. or the one-handed 
lt!o11kn, so f.rightened that he scarcely dax~a 
to turn rouna.'l -· -· 
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Ra.zlitt. too. giveo us a glad rremory, · 1.Uitouohod by the 

bitterness ·which marks many of his personal essays. 

"\Vhen I was quite a boy my fa thE)r use a 
_to talce me .to Mqntpelier Tea-Gardens at 
Walworth. Do I go there now? Mo: the place 
is deserted. and its beds o 'erturnedo · Ia 
there.. then., nothing that'" can 

Bring back the hour 
· Of glory· in the grass. of splendour in 

. the flovrer?n 
Ohl yes. I unlock the casket of memory. and 
draw back the warders of tho brain; and 
there this scene ~of 1J!9 infant wanderings 
still lives unfaded. or ·with fresher dyes. 

Which 011].y work a.nd business can redreso: 
Of divine Leisure such foul 1ies are spoke, 

. wounding her fair gifts with calumnious stroke. 
But might 1. fed.with silent meclitation. 
Assoiled li va from that fiend Occupation---
Impro bus Labor, which my spirits llath broke--
I'd drink of Titm"s rich cup. ana nover surfeit: 
Fling in more days than went to make the gan., 
That crovm~ d the whi to top of 1Iethusa1em: 
Yea on my weak neclt take. and never. forfeit. 
Like Atla.$ bearing up the dainty sky, 
The heaven-sweet burthen of eternity.· 

'I "Tunbridge ~oya". p. 60 £rom -Roundabout Papers by 
w. M.- Tha.ckara;ve 



A now·oonae comes upo11 me aa in a dream; a 
richer perfurne, brighter colours start out; 
my oye dazzles; ri1y heart heaves with its 8 new load of bliss. and I am a chi1d again. 

Those, and the sweet. tµlaffccted wisdom of 

Ha.zlitt 1 s .AflVice to a School :BOJr arc. so it seems· ·to me; 

closely akin to sooJ:i losse.r lyrics as .Hunt's and Lanaorts 

poems on children or remembered childhood. Praed has 

combined well this wistful reminiao~n9e and a sympathy 

for childhood in his Fairy Sonf3o Is there not here an 

appreciation of cbildhooa shown ·throug~1 ailult whimsicality. . .. 

.resulting from a·consciousness of what Lamb so well calls 

"that other me"? 

He, has conn•a the lesson no11v 
; He has read. the book of pain . 

There are furrows on his brow; 
.. I must make it smooth a.gain. 

Lo! I lrnook the spurs av1ay; 
.Lo! I loosen belt and brand; 

Hark! I hear the courser neigh 
·For his stall in Fai1"y-land. 

Bring the cap• and bring· the vest; 
Buckle on his sandal shoon; 

Fetch his memory from the chest 
In. the treasury o:f the moon., 

I ha.v·a taught him to be t:vise 
For a little maiden's sake;--

Lo! he opens his glad eyes, · 
Softly, slowly; Minstrel. tvake!9., 

"From' Ha'Zli tt'-s m1..v· ~istant Ob;Jects Please. J!• 130. 

9cambridge Book 0£ Lesser.Poets. :p. 382. 
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Qu.ite as closely related is tho poots' and 

essayisto1 rem-0mber5.ng of those days after childhood. 

Here fall the themes of romance-youthful or middle-aged, 
.• l 

actual or :f'anciful--and family lif.o, which m:~o inspired 

by the authors,'; sympathetic obsarvan~e of ~1fe about 

h:tm. Steoped in this spirit are Smith's Dreamthorp, 

Lell'lb 's Dream Children and Old China, Thackeray's quizzical 

bits.o:f description in on a Poar-1;ree, and on ogrco, 
and Hunt's The Deaths· of Little Childre11. Those are by 

·no means a.11 of the essays dealing with romance and 

family lifo. but. they are. perhaps, tho best. And family 

life belongs her~• I think• because to those poets who 

do not oxpross bittar11ess at their ·best t;ho home may be 

but the. flowering or ·mellowing of romance. This lovo 

theme finds, as I snggeste d in the la.st c llapter, many 
' 

expressioris in the lesser lyric. For the sak.o of present 

comparison reoa~ Lan~b 's Dream Clrl.ldron anc1 weigh the 

intangible. spirit of y'f-p,r,ni.ng vrhich :permeates that. 

and is an essential :part of this definition of home by 

Leigh Hunt. . our Cottage 
. . 

Some few Qf us.. children, ru.·Hl groWil. possess 
.l3- cottago·; far removed. 'Tis in a glade. 
Where the sun harbours: and one side of it 
Listens to· baas,· another· to the brook. · · · · 

· Lovera. that have just i1arted for the ,nig.ht . 
Dream Of SUOh spots, when they have said their 

· pray'rs-- . . . ! · 

· Or some tired parent. holding by the hand 
A child, and wall{ing tow'rds the setting sun. 



Uo news comes hero;.; no scandal;· no routine 
0£ morning Visit:; not a postman's knock .•. -.~ 
That double thrust of the long staff of care 
We aro as distant from the world in spirit 
If not in place,. as thougl1 in Crusoe 'a isle., 
And :please ourselves with being ignorant 
Ev'n of the country some five miles beyona~ 
our wood's our worla.iu . 
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The spirit of by-gone days# reminiscence.moves 

the esaeyist when he comes closest to the author of the 

lesser lyric in the latter's interpretation of person-

a.11 ty, romance, or nature. The poet. moved by a similar 

mood is. nevertheless. forced to crystallize in a sme .. ll · 

apace those digressions into the particular which are 

so important a part of the essayist's discursive gener-

alities about "classes, kinds. varieties"o Thus the 

poet is dealing with actual scenes. actual lovers, actual 

children entirely; but. if he is at his beati' this theme 

Of the particular is enriched by 8 suggestion of the 

universal. Perhaps this very suggestion of something 

lO:eoetical Wonts; p. 263. In connection with Hunt 1 t is 
worth while to observe the inferiority of his essays 
to his poetry. He rises to bis beat worlc in the . 
essay only at a few points. in The Deaths of Litt1e 
Children and his discussions of books. liis work 
as a. poet is of uniform excellence. Here, it iuould 
appear, the necessary compression prevents what 
becomes verbosity in some of his essa.ys. 



back of· the immediate separates most sl:'nrply pure 

occasional versa from :the lesser lyric--but ~his is 

bes.ide the point here t; llaclt to Allingham. then. who 
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might be sn.:ic1 to give as a ntouchstone" .for rominiaoenoe--

Four ducks on a pond·· 
A grass-banlt beyo11d, ,_ 
J:\. blue slcy of spring. 
White clouds on the wing; 
What a 1ittle thing 
To remember for yea.rs~*!" 
To remember with tears! 

Now place beside this the·remembered ·Lark's Flight of 

Alexander Smith--

Just then. out o £ the grassy space at the 
foot of the scaffold. in the dead silence audible 
to a.11., a lark rose from the aide of its nest, 
and vvent surging upward in its ha:ppy flight. o 
heavent how did that song translate itself into 
dying ears? Did it bring in one wild burning 
moment £a.ther, ana mother, and poor Irish cabin. 
and prey-era ~aic1 at bed-time. and the smell of 
turf fires, a.nd irmocent sweethea.rting and rising 

·and setting suns? Did it--bnt--the men whom I 
saw so near but a moment ago are at immeasurable 
distarce. and have solved the great enigma--and 
the !ark ha.a not yet finished his flight: you can 
see and 11etir him yonder in the fringe of \vhi to 
Mny oloua,.J.J. · · · · 

Hore 1.f) an l aea~simple natural settings may 

become inevitably b'ound UJ! with the emotional experiences 

of human life. Smith., the essayist, presents his general 

llDraamthor12 0 p. 97. 
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idea in so many words. Then to make hie broad state-

ment clear he gives this pafti.cular recollection--a 

veritable etching from his gaJ.lery of melIO.cy. Alllngbam. 

with never an ·open sJ:a.ggestion of that general. truth,. gives 

.us in a . few atrokea the etching itself. 

Close to this theme ~of the re~living of real 

or ·fancied experiences in which theae types of prose and 
. . 

poetry touch is the mood of gentle philosophy.. The 

authors in treating ouah themes are grave with u touch 

of whimsy. Ona of these !!lrba !J81'ient1a~ is this--
. . 
plea~tire. la.Sting :plensure--or as lasting as changeable 

human beinga deaire-•mag be found in boqkn. Hunt tells 

us,, "I entrench.myself in my books equally against sorrow 
. . 

ana the weather 0 u12 Lamb is ~eepea .in this.idea. 
. ' 

Aloxando~ Smith puts it this way-~ 

In my garden I spend my dt.Ws; in my library 
I spend my nights. My interests are divided 
between my geraniums ana my b.001~. With the · 
floviler I· am in the present; with the book I am 
in the past.13 

Thackeray in hia essay On a !1azyd B.eN,, on a Peal of Bells 

and _especially in one fine pffJse,.ge in pa Jl!!.1.:mtut.214 sug-

gests this bit 0£ advice to those who are tirea·of the 

12!1w Books• ~· va. 
15:Books e.na Garden, ll • 2204. 

l4noundabout Papers, pp. '73-'14._ 
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a.ctua.1--enjoy books. 
Now Htmt expresses a similar idea ii1 To··May--

. There is May in books forever; 
May will part from Spencer never; 
llay's in llilton, L!ny'a in P-.L·io1"l; 
May's in Chaucer .• Thomson. Dyer; 
M~'a in ell Italian books; 
She has old and mo darn noolm 1 
Where she. sleeps wi·th nymphs tu1d olvea 
In happy places they call shelves 
And will rloe and uresa your room~ 
With e drapery thiolc with blooms. 

These authors are interested in life nna time 

.. and the re la ti 011 of the two. They do not find that 

l"Glation. but th_~~ make suggestions. ask eager questions 

or giv_~. figura.tive1y expressed solutions. The essayist, 

as t.1fnu1l~ drops these suggestions, solutions, or queationa 

as asidas. Thaolr.eres is a mastei-- in the use of philo-

aonhical asides--.. .... .. 

ilnd what has this to do v1i th half-oi~wns, 
good or baa? Oh. friend! mey our· coin. battered. 
and clipped,. and ilefa.oet1 though it be. prove to 
be Starling Silver on tho ~ay of the Great Assay!16 

In the· pa.st year's diary is there ariy dismal 
day noted in whl.ch you have lost a friend 5? In 

15poetical Vlo.rk~, p. _253e In this poem Hunt, the :poet, and 
Hnnt. the essayist. in The World of Books seem to be 
of equal excellence-if tliCire is a uifferenco of 
quality •. I vrould say it \=1as in favor of the essayist. 

·· ·1~uon .9, .. !JodaJ: of ·George tb9 Fourth"• Roundabout :Papers, 
p. 290._ 



mine t110re is. . I do not mea11 by death. 
Those who are gone, you have. Those who 
departed loving yon. love you still.; and you·· 
love them aJJr1ay s. They a.re not really gone,· 
those deai~ hearts and true; ·they: m:e only gone 
into the next room; and you Wi11 ::presently get 
u:p ru1d :follo'V; thOu1'f. o.nd yonder door w·ill17alose; 
upon you, and you will be .no more seen.. 1 
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She11y. who is nearly '.always too f"ull of passion 

or somber seriousness for tho lesser lyricist. gives us 

two bi ts which are 1.tandor-liko in the:h'.\· brief gravity. 

Fragment!. liO!!!,_~nisconae and Dosil".2• 

Is it that .in some brighter s~here 
Wo part from friends we meot tvhen here? 
Or QO we aee tho lt'utti.'t'e nass 
over the I?resent 's dusky- glass? 

·Or what is that the .. t makes us seem . 
To- patch up fragments of a dream. 
Part of \7h:ic h comes true , and part 
Beats and trembles in the heart? 

17n9n ie·tt's Diary". p. 159. Thackeray, quite different 
from Hunt. is decidedly a bette1'>C essayist than a 
poot. The poet in !(.€ U!1Jtog~ Tr~.~-- , 

Evenings vr/O 1a1ev1., 
llo.ppy as this; 
Faces we miss. ' 

Plee.so..nt to see, 
Kind hearts and truo. 

Gentle and just. 
Peace to your dust.· 

. We. sing . round the tree. . , 
Or in The 'Oarie-Bottom~d Chair is not so delightful. I 
feel., as the eosa.yi &t... . However,. there is a more uniform 
ezcellonoe.in tho two tYI)CS in Thackeray tl'llln there . 
is in Hunt. Thackeray seldom appears ·to be verbose 
in his essays; ·eve11 wv..en he ia vr.ri ting against time ) 
his tliscu:rsiveness is delightful. · 



. .. 
Where ro.,t · thou, beloved To-morrow? 

When young and old and strong and weuk, 
Rich and poor through joy n.nt1 sorrm1. 
· Thy sweet smiles v10 ever soek,--
In · 't1he pu\cc--nht woll-a-·dny ! . 
We find the. thing we fle c1••To-an.y ! 

The lonoor lyric soldom actually touches the 
theme of death as Tlmol:orey c1oes in tho o:rorpi;;a given 
here.· Eternity ont1 dO:t.i.'Gh--theso finalit 1or; are beyonq 
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tha scope of this type of lyric; vnd, v1hen the essayists 
. disausr:3 snb jocts ·in a mrullWr other than a figu1.,at1ve 

ono. they depart from arrg similarity to tho lesser lyric. 
This io just tho :th:tng Hazlitt: tt.nc1 Alexander Srni th do 

at timea,18 Thay a.r~· q¥a.rming in their deeply serious 
mooao. lmt i.a 1;hem thoy 'El:im~1 no similv.l:i'liy· to .. Gho smiling • 
. pons:1Vo mood of. ... the lesser lyric• ·Lumb as Elio., Hunt. 

. I , . . 
ana Tllaokoray ;tn many of hio nonnanb~n1~ · Pap':3rs. are the 

easayif1ts of ~his pGriod ·ivho write best 'in that mood 
,, 

Vlhich hesi tat;es between· tho :pathetic Cnd tho "'Gh0~1ghtleSSly 

merry. 
The spirit of· a poet or an essayist ·is a thing 

which \.Ve can alwayn. nonse; but v1ho can ~lace exactly 

180.,g. Smith. I.oath ru'li! Dbim;,; lia.zlitt, on the Love of Life 
and On tho l!bD,r oi' oatho . 
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within the confirtes of language that intax&gible thing 

we call spirit? So· I Zi11d myself v11ith only appa.i•ent 

'Parallels botwoen this essayist ts moo~·- .and. that poot'a 

moouo ·All I cun f'fa;f 0:. iim.i.lly .... ~s.' .~hat'. in tha exprenaion 

of wistful.· personal memories a.nd in the voicing of gentle 

philosophy those two classes create similar impressions 

on too reader. And this· ncharactei"istia content n makes 

of the essayist's eXJ>resaions., o..t tll9i:r best. prose poems. 
' 

and of the poet's concentrated ideas .• :poems which cannot 
be mistaken for mere vorse "in linon of ten syllables,_ 

with like endings. n 
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T11c·.Starlings 
Dartslc1e 
Young and Old 

Lamb •. Charles •. (1775-1834) 
The First. Leaf 0£ SDi~111s 
In tho Albtlm of 1·-1ioa 
Going into Broochoo ------
To Thornton Leigh Hlmt (a child} 
To lifo.rgaret v~r-------Leisure 

Landor •. Walter Savageo. {17?5-1GG4) 
Pooms and EIJigro.ms XXVIII To a Child 
:Poems a.nu 'E~pigrana XKXV (You tell ma I must come again) 
Poems and Epigrama x.LVI (l'ul.~uita! a.las9 I now have 

none.) : .. 
Poems and Epigrams XLVIII (VJhero s.lrlers riso up dark 

. and donso) 
J?oems and I·~pigt .. ams LII {Herc, . eve1 .. since you wont abroad~ 
Poems anc1 Epigra!!1S L!."V {There aro some wishes that 

may start}· 
Poems ru1d Epigrams L.1tXX (Rosa Aylmer) 
Poems and Epigrams LXXXVII (When Helon first saw 

wi .. inkles ill her face} 
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Poems and Epig.rams CIII (The burden of an ancient 
· .. · . rbyne) 

Poems end ·Epigrams OXLVI (My serious son! I see thee 
· · ·. · look) 

Poems and Epigrams CXXXVI II To a Spaniel 
Poerno arnl Ii!pigrums · OLX (Ye little household gods, 

· · that m.akel 
l?ooms end 'Epigrams CLXXVIII Sngsostea ~Y Horace 
!'coma ar1d l!:pigrams CLXXXVII {"Fear Goaln says 

:Percival:) 
:Poem a ant! Epigrruns 01£-0VI. (I would give romething., C 

:· · , · Apollo) 
Poorns· a.nt' Erdgrams CXOVII (Alas,. how soon the hours 

are over.) 
To Perill~ { from 0 Pericles· and Aspoaia) 
Dirce 
To Age 
LaEJt Fruit Off an Old Tree III {I entreat y.ou, 

. Alfred Teneyson1 
Off an Olu Tree IV {Fair Love? and Last F1~ui·t 

fairer Hope! we play' d 
together. l . 

Lust FrUit Off a..~ Old Troe V (J~ve £lies wit~ bow 

!tlst Fruit 
La.at Fruit 

urlf!trung when !C'ime appears.·. 
Off an Old Tree VI (Tl'4>u neeflst not :pitch 

upon nf9 hat,) 
Off nn Old Tree XV (There ia a time wt.en the 

romanoe of life) 
Last Fruit Off s.n Old Tree XXXVI ]J)as of Memory 

· La.st Fru~Lt O;ff · ·en Old Tree LI To Youth 
On l!usic 
Littlo .Aglae 

Locker-T..ampson, Frodericlt_. ( 1821-1895) 
The Widow's 1!ite 

Lytton,. Ec1vrard,. Lord. ( 1803-1873) 
Whe11 Stars are in the Q,ui et Slties 

r.toore. Thomaa. (1779--1852) 
J3elieve Mo. if all 1!ho se Endearing Young Charms 
Oh Come to Me \!Jhen Daylight Sets. 
How Dear to :t.!e the Hour 
The Tim:~ l 've Spent in V/ooiug 
Youth a.11a Age 
Mights of Music 
Our First Young Love 



Nairne, Lady. (l766-l845r 
IJ:he Auld House 

. l{ind Hobin Lo 'es Me· 
Uy Ain Kind :OOa.rie' 0 
Saw Ye He 1 e1-- ·a I.ovoly Lassie 

Peacoclc., Thomae !Jove. (1705-1866) . 
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Love and Opportunity (f.rom_Hcaalon..a.._~) 
Tb.are Is a Fever of the Spi"'fft ('fl.~m H1ghtmare Abbey) 

T:l."aed., Wtntr.!.l?op u.. ( 2802-1659) 
try: Little Cousins· , 
Eve17-day Ohoraoters -f'Tha· Vicar' e..nd 'Quincs1} 
Fairy Sor;g · · · 
Time1 s Song 
on an Infant Nephew 

Proctor. Bryan Waller. (1787-1874) 
A Tuti tion to Time 
Iiife 
Golden-Tressed Adela.i de 

Scott. William Bell. (1811•1890) 
JJOve 's Calendar 
To· tho Doaa 

Shelley. Percy Byoahe. (1192-1822) 
LovEf's Philosophy 
Fragrneut: ·Re"'lllin:i.sonoo and Desire 
The A@.l'Ola 
To-morrow 

Smith. ·llora.ce. , ( 17?9-1849.) 
Tho Might'.· 

Smith •. Janes. Jl775-l839) 
Wo. Joulcyuaidles 

Si>ence;r .. Willi.am Robort. { l'/69-1834} 
To Lady An11e Hamilton 

Tennyson. Alf'".eea. (1809-1892} 
Lilian 
Ciro Ut11S te.noe 
Nothil'lg Ff ill Die 



The Flower 
The Shell 
The Merman 
The Mermaid 

Ten.nyr1on•Tur:ner, Oh~les 'CJ. { 1808-1879) 
Lotty's Globe 
P..n ApJ:j .. 1 Day 
The Forest Glndo 
On Shooting-a Swallow in Early Youth 

Tennyson. J?reoerialr. ( 1807-1898} 
T11e DlOOl\.bir d 

ThaoJi:ora.y., William !J'a"k:e1Jeaae. {1811-1863) 
i'he Uahoga.ny Tree 
Wben the n1oom is on t~ Glen 
To Mary 
Lucy's Birthcley 
Fairy Days 
The Oane-nottom'd Chair 

T11o·m '·o W:l11iam. (l. '198 ?--1848} 
Thoy Spoalc o•·~vyles 
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